
~!t!na .. Quilt_and a Song 
Staf 

. P and the Qlnlt are coming back to SA 
~ fWnter 

San Ant · . . omo has again been selected t h h . 
Heart Strings" and the NAMES Pr . ? ost t e mustcal production 

which are earmarked to benefit the ~~~tQmltnextSpring, the proceeds for 
and the San Antonio AIDS F d . ar County HlV/AIDS Consortium 

oun atwn. 

Despite the fact that the two planning is alr•'ady d events are not scheduled until May 4 1992 
" un erway and are ·d . ' · 

volunteer their time and effort' to h 1 a rest ents are bemg invited to 
benefitthenumerousHIV/AIDS e.~ ensure an even greater success to 
city. The '92 goal is to raise $2.~~~;~~~scurrently providing services to the 

. San Antonio hosted the . 'Heart Strin s· . 
tn 1989, grossing $114 000 which b r· g . The Natwnal Tour'' musical 

October 19, 1991 

f T ' ene 1ted the San Ant · A 
ton. he musical has been updated d .1 . omo IDS Founda-

Theatre. an wt 1 agam be held at the Majestic Siros painting his largest mural at the Wild Club 

A location has yet to be selected to display the NAMES P . . fOJeCt Qmlt. 

The chairwoman for the two events i F~rnando Guerra, director of the Metro s_ Mrs. Beverly Guerra, wife of Dr. 
wtll serve as administrator. pohtan Health District. Judy Gordon 

Resource Center is 
a rea ity 

According to G d projects. ·. . . or on, more t 50 1 personally.::·~· =••cd a' chai<wom· vo unteers are needed for both 
ow much work i . · an ol Heart S · · 

energetic and dependable volun~"em~otvcd. and how c;::.n.~s _u~ 1989, I . 1 d . r, she said . . teal tt ts to have 
commtttees a rea y estahh hed and our kt"ck 1.1. . We have num. 

The Alamo Area R' . C . ~i~~~i~~oving in its nc~~~~~~ atetnht~~ IS an a ~tuality and reality now. 
· ' -o party will . . crous 

co tntcrest · an opportumty to volunteer for an area which would h, f. g•vc Individuals 
c next two ccornerof E M 1 visitors. The Cent weeks evt.•rythine: will h • . . tsl etneat McCulk>ugh. 

(PLW As) and HI~-wtU_ '?can activity ";;enter C c tn place to receive it.o; first 

h dd d 

to them · · 

s e a e . . 
postttve individuals. or Per.o;ons Living with AIDS 

The kick-off volunteer recruitment cocktail reception is scheduled for 
Friday, October 25, 1991 at the home of Myrna von Nimitt and Dr. Peter 
Weston at 349 Bushnell beginning at 7:~0 p.m. Re ervations are requested 

. 'My thanks go to everyone wh(l' . J· 
mcm CrS 0 thC hoard Of trUSteeS and ' rt and lllOSt especially tO the b f s P ayed ., pa 

R 

· our attorney H· 
wrote ohert L. MacNaughton, President of th B , arr;y Garwood ... . . e nard ot Trustees · 

A.A.R.C. s fust newsletter. · · · 
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Resource Continued on Page s 
and those wishing to hecome involved and would like to attend can RSVP 
hy calling Judy Gordon at 695-9733. Chairmen for the kick-off party arc Paul 

Smith and Larry Hall. 

Let's Rodeo San Antonio 
Micheal Hopper 

That's right San Antonio, we arc going tn 
have the Texas Gay Rodeo right here in our own 
River City. TGRAISA announced that the vote 
wasclo e in Dallas on Scptemher22. but they won 
out over Austin and Dallas, for hosting the first 
rodeo of the 1994 season. The State Board of 
TGRA cast 5 votes for San Antonio, 4 votes for 
Austin and 1 votcforDallas tn host the November, 

\993 Texas Gay Roden. 

and cow enthusiasts put on the Gay Rodeo to raise 
funds to give to l:harities involved with the Gay 
and Leshian Community. There are seven chap
ters in Texas of the International Gay Rodeo 
Association (lGRA) which comprise the TGRA. 
All during the year each chapter sponsors henefits 
to raise money, which in turn is transferred to the 
State Board, which spends this money to put on the 
Granddaddy of fund raisers, the annual Texas Gay 
Rodeo. So far the San Antonio chapter has 
transferred over $9.000 to state for staging the 

\991 rodeo. There is more involved to hosting a_ rodeo 
than pulling on some Cowboy Drag and gmng out 
and beina thrown from a horse. The State Bo~rJ . e ·. · and sctll ng Alter all is said and done, hones have mended. 

1s responsible for actuallY ncgouattng · up the rodeo, lhC local ho ting chaplcr works al concussion> healed, hruiscd and swollen butl< 
. · th, s··t-UP dntntr a lot have returned to normal, the state divics the money 

San Antonio will receive 201;? of the net from the 
rodeo. This money in turn is divided between 

petitioning charities. 

So all the money you have given to the 
various fundraising activities this year will come 
hack to San Antonio many times multiplied, he
cause all those Yankees and other .. forei1mers" .... . 
who come tn watch and huy things at the rodeo 
each year, leave the Lone Star State with a 
whole lot less ca....,h then they had when 
they arrived. So our provid 'r organi

tations really benefit. 

Congratulations San 
Antonio TGRA for bring
ing Gay and Leshian 
Rodeo to our home. preparing the SttC, arrangtng C " ' 

0 

of "go-fer', things for the nead honchos. raised from tltc rodeo between all the cltapters hased upon each chapter's percentage contrihu-

F It .. familiar witlt the Texas Gay tion. In olhcr words if San An!Onio's $9,000 
or t osc un . p of horse represcnL.., say 2()lk of the cost of the rodeo, then 

Rodeo Association (TGRA), thts grou ---~....., 

Good luck at this 
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READER·s COMMENTS & SUGGEsnONS 

Dear San Antonio, 

For weeks I have wondered to whom I would be writing this 
letter of congratulation. I am very happy to be writing it to tbe San 
Antonio Chapter. You have worked hard and you deserve a rodeo. 
1 al o feel that it says sometbing very positive about officers and 
chapters tbat voted to give a new often-times struggling chapter the 
opportunity to grow and learn through hands-on service. I am proud 
of all of you. You have had tbe door slammed in your face, you have 
been told you could not do it and you have proven to tbe world tbat 
you believe in yourselves. You could have given up and gone witb 
tbe Oow, but you defied tbe odds and the opposition and won. 

I could not write tbis letter and not say tbe tbings tbat are in 
my heart and mind. I want tbis chapter to know how much tbeir 
President has meant to tbeirsuccess tbis year. Jeannie has grown and 
prospered as a leader. She has gained tbe respect of tbe members of 
TGRA and IGRA. She is just one of the reasons tbe chapters feel 
confident in San Antonio's chances of tbrowing a successful rodeo. 
We have all seen tbat the woman will not stop until it· s quitting time. 
Then she 'II worry you to deatb until it is time to begin again. 

On top of everything else, San Antonio is the home of Miss and 
Ms TGRA. Ahoutto be Miss and Ms. IGRA. I did not know Marissa 
very well until ·he bad won the crown, but I will remember this year 
as your president with many wonderful memories of getting to know 
and learning to love Mari sa. Joe is my friend but Marissa is my sis
tab! Be sure that in tbe next few weeks Utese two can feel your 
undivided support. They have an important journey ahead of tbem 
and when Uley face the opposition in Wichita U1ey will need to feel 
our love and ~upport all the way from Texa~. 

You vecomcalongwaymyfricnds. Tbisi. notilieend. You 
see what can happen with a lot of hard work and determination. Take 
this victory and build on it. But first, celebrate it! Be proud! You 
brought Ciay rodeo to San Antonio. 

LETS RODEO! 

Debe Powell 
State President 
TGRA 

Dear Soapbox 

The liming ts now right for your outstanding paper to report 
on thegomgson in UleCommisston of AIDS/THY for the City of San 
Antonio. It has taken Ule commission nearly a year to arrive at out 
fir t pre entation to Ute mayor and city council, occurring this 
month, session B, on October l7Ul - if U1e pre enters are going to 
each be available for said presentation. That will be confirmed 
within the week. The Commission on AJDS is becoming a very 
meaningful commission. Reporting to your reader on our findings 
and recommendation could make for very intere ling reading in 

your paper. 

Recently selected to fill tbe vacancy of seat held by David 
Anoia, one of two PW A representatives seated on tbe commission, 
i David Garza. A list of names of all comrni sioners i available 

through Dr. Maurine Porto. 

Thanking you for your consideration of covering the Comrnis
ion on AlDS/IIIV for tbe City of San Antonio, I am 

Very truly, 
Paul Ely 

Soapbox is a Community forum open to all who have an 
opinion, comment, suggestion, or anytbing that tbe ommunity 
should hear about. All letters must be signed and have a telephone 
No. for verification, only. Anonymity will be respected, those 
wishing tbeir letter to appear unsigned; tbe letter will run, "Name 
Withheld". 

Sent your letters to: Out In San Antonio, Soapbox 
C/0 Grasshopper 

4026 McCullough Ave. 
San Antonio, TX 78212 

impunity. 

on 

Dear Soaphox, 

This September, yet anotber signal went out to 
U1e bigots, the hatemongers and Ute homophobes: The 
life of a person of color or a woman is not as dear as that 
of a straight white male. Further if you are a person of 
color and arc also Homosexual, your life is almost 
insignificant. Therefore, murder, rape and crimes of 
hate can be committed against tbese souls with virtual 

On January 1st 1990, then Marine private and New Jersey 
native, Nicolo Giangrasso murdered Charles Resendez, a San 
Antonio substitute teacher. That the crime of murder was commit
ted is a fact. The killer confessed to it. The victim was bludgeoned 
and stomped to deatb. This too is a fact. The victim's face was 
crushed and tbe soles of the killer's sneakers were imprinted on tbe 
victim's back. 

The sequence of events leading to tbis heinous crime are not 
a matter of fact. The killer told inconsistent stories and, of course, 
dead men cannot speak. What is a matter of fact, however, is tbat 
on tbe day of tbis crime, botb Resendez and Giangrasso entered a 
motel room but only Giangrasso left tbe room alive and unscathed. 

Despite no physical evidence to support tbe killer's final 
story, (a story fmally arrived attwenty montbsafterthe murder), our 
D.A. Steve Hilbig and 186Ul DistrictCourtJudge Terrence McDonald 
gave due credence to it. 

The charges against the murderer were summarily reduced by 
Steve Hilbig from capital murder to murder to voluntary man
slaughter. This was done without ever consulting the family of the 
victim. This too is a fact. 

The killer, ultimately was given ten years probation wiU1 
differed adjudication. Simply speaking, if the killer is a good boy 
during_ his probationary period the fact that he viciously an~ 
brut.ally took the life of a living, brcalhing human t>c•.ng w•ll ~ 
expunged from the record; As if it never happened. Thts, sadly, ts 
also a fact; one tbat, sadder still, cannot be undone. 

The murderer, now 21, is back in New Jersey safe in hearth 
and home, working in Ute family business. His family has him back. 

That is a fact. 

But what about the Resendez family? What do Uley have? It 
is a fact Ulat tbey do not have Charles anymore. Doubtless his sister, 
Patricia Perez has and will probably always have in her memory tbe 
image of her brother with ''his face bashed in'' and Giangrasso' s 
shoe imprinL<> "visible in Charlie's back." The Resendez family 
will know forever Ute acrid taste of good ol' boy justice. Any redress 
they may obtain through Ute civil courts (thanks to Hilbig and 
McDonald, the only legal recourse available to them now), will pale 
in ignificance to tbc loss of a loved one. 

Thi is all U1ey have; a dead family member and legal 
discnfranchi ement by a system that failed them abysmally and by 
extension failed us all. This is all that they and we are left with. And 
that, San Antonio, is the saddest, most chilling fact of all. 

The people of San Antonio elected Ililbig and McDonald to 
protect tbem and to prosecute, convict and punish the guilty. Only 
the most jaded of cynics would claim that Uley so did. The judicial 
lap on tbe wrist given a killer was a sneering slap in tbe face to tbe 

Resendez family and all fair-minded citizens. 

The oflices these two hold are elective offices. We must 
resolve to vote tbem out. Steve I Iilbig and Terrence McDonald, you 
stand accused of egregious malfeasance; you stand accused of 
abrogating the rights of tbe innocent; you stand accused of violating 
tbat which hould be inviolate- tbe public trust; you stand accused 
of abject incompetence. 

The jury is in and you are guilty as charged. Resign now! 

You will be held accountable! This is unequivocally a fact. 

(Judge McDonald and District Attorney Hilbig can be reached 
in San Antonio at 220-2505 and 220-2311, respectively. To 
demand an investigation of Ute handling of tbis case call tbe Texas 
Attorney's General office at 1-800-252-8011. Letters demanding 
recall e1ectionsmay be mailed to tbe State Capitol Building, Austin, 
TX 78701. Attention: Texas Secretary of State.) 

Nick Ybarra 

Soapbox Continued on Page 11 
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Outlines News Service 

England: The nation's ftrSt condom store, Condomania, opened in the heart of the 

sex industry at 57 Brewer St., Soho, W 1, reports Capita! Gay. 

Manager Martin Foreman called the shop "an idea whose time has come." 

The store seeks the ''pink pound,·' offering several condoms designed to withstand 

anal intercourse. 

International 

believed to be the largest leather club in the world. 

Josef Altenbuchner, a 28-year-old Bavarian living in Stockholm, captured the Mr. 
Baltic title. <R~rter) 

USSR: The Medical-Psychological Center of Crocus Anti-AIDS Plus, a Soviet

American joint venture, is building a "Hospice and Guest House for people with AIDS/ 

An impressive as

sortment of dental dams 

has also been stocked. 

Brits bought 144 million 

rubbers last year. 

~~-~~--------------------------------------------~~~--~---=~~~~~~~;;;;~~~ HIV and people with 
housing problems be-

Faroe Islands: 

Three of the 77,fXX) citi

zens of this Danish pos

session are openly Gay; 

two men and one Les

bian, reports PAN Bla<iet. 

A recent survey of 

high school students 

found that most believed 

one bad to both be Gay 

and travel to Denmark to 

become infected with 
HIV. 

Health officials es

timate that 50 citizens 

may be HIV -positive. 

The Faroes are located 

mid-point between Nor

way and Iceland. 

India: AIDS ac

tivists staged protests re

cently in Chicago, Lon

don, New Delhi, New 

York, San Francisco and 

Toronto to protest what 

San Francisco's Emer

gency Coalition to Stop 

HIV/AIDS in India 

termed ·'the Indian 

government· s misguided 

and inhumane (AIDS) 

policies.'· 

Activists charged 

that HIV -positives are 

routinely turned away . d "or the virus and that safe-sex 
blood upply 1s not teste a' • 

from Indian hospitals, that the s 

information is unavailable. 

. the names of known HIV -po itive blood 
··'WANTED FOR AIDS' posters carrymg • 

. , theSanFranciscogroupreported, ''andatone health 
donors adorn the walls ofhospttals, HIV sufferers are hackled 24 hours a day. Their 
center' in Guamnam in the state of Assam. 

only 'treatment' is religious study." 

CA 94701 (405) 654-5176. 
Write P.O.Box 1088, Berkeley, · 

E rope gathered in Stockholm for the annual 
th en from across ,u 

Sweden: Lea erm d t'es seminars and the Mr. Baltic contest 
h. h feature par 1 · • · 

·'Baltic Battle" weekend, w IC 

S. dinavian Leathem\en hosted the events . SLM 1s 
The 1,200 member group. can 

cause of their Homo

sexuality,'' says direc

tor Igor Yevsyukov. 

The project has re

ceived major support 

from Moscow Ma2a

zine, which will stage a 

large benefit at year's 

But Yevsyulcov 

says help from the West 

is still much needed. His 

direct-dial fax number is 

0117095310-7041. Use 

AT&T, S\)rint or MC\. 

1\lso, from \he ~o

viet Union: Moscow's 

Association for Gay 
I;quahly reports llaal a 

Moscow People's Court 
sentenced Vladimir 
Mirnnov, 43, to three 
years· hard labor for llae 

crime of engaging in Gay 
sex. a violation of Rus

sian Republic Penal 

Code 121.1. 

"The basisforpro

nouncing this sentence 

was testimony beaten out 

by the investigating 

agencies,'· said AGE 

founder Vladislav 

Ortanov. ''Every day of 

being in jail under Ar

ticle 121 is agonizing 

torment, incomparable 

with other horrible So

viet prison . 

·'We appeal to all civil rights organizations, to all hone t people devoted to the ideals 

of bumani m and charity ... to peak out for the repeal of this unfair entence, ·' Ortanov 

begged. 

"We appeal to the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Rus ian Republic ... to halt 

application of Article 121.1, paragraph 1.. .and to grant amne ty to all tho e convicted 

under this article." 

Editor's Note: Due to the dis olution of the former Super Power, the 

Union of Soviet Socialists Republics and the emergence of new or renewed 

independent nations, the datehne USSR will no longer be appearing in this news 

composite. In the future the separate nations will be listed. ___ ___. 

4 I ~~· • • f •• .' J .. '••'•• •,J."-.• .. ~ 

, __ , _ ,_.,~ --. 



The Lesbian and Gay Media Project 
The complex and unrc-

olved story of Charle 
Resendez's murder generated 
massive local media coverage 
and limited tate coverage dur
ing September. Now, The Ad
vocate will take the story na
tional - look for it in early 
November. 

Events like this can re
veal the deliberate or uncon
scious biases - racist, sexist, or 
heterosexist -of media outlets. 
It may be seen in the choice to 
cover a specific story or not, 
how much coverage a story 
gets, the tone and language of 
the reporting, the placement of 
a story, and what information 
is included or left out. 

The Express-News wrote 
about Resendez's murderer, 
" .. he beat a man todeath .. after 
homosexual advances were 
made toward him." Although 
heterosexual rapes clear! y out
number homosexual rapes, the 
word "heterosexual" is never 

used to describe any type of sexual assault. It is clear that 
this story involves two men. "Homosexual" used as an 
adjective in this way is inflammatory. Reporters must 
dl'i<:ard the heterolhomo adjectives altogether or rou
tinely use them both in all cases. 

After two brief reports E-N dropped the story, leaving 
the Light's Nora Lopez to write a detailed and probing front 
page piece on Sept. 7th. The Light kept the case on the front 
page through mid-week and printed an editorial critical of 
the case's handling on September lOth. The Light's strong 
stance and following of the story was surprising and 
appreciated. 

The most disturbing coverage was an Express-News 

cartoonist ' s use of the Re endez murder to push the 
newspaper's already bizarre anti -abortion campaign. While 
coverage was, for the mo t part, sensitive and balanced, all 
reporters and editors are guilty on the use of terms. 

"Homosexual" is no longer acceptable to describe 
Le bians and Gay men. We don't care what the New York 
Times style book says. It is like identifying African
Americans as "Negroes." 

"Homosexual" is an oppressive word invented by 
19th century heterosexuals to describe a condition seen by 
them as pathological. It is a modem way of saying 
''sodomites. · · 

"Homosexual" is not inclusive. Both "homo
sexual" and "gay" connote males only in the minds of 
mo t people. Reporters should use ·'Lesbians and Gay 
men,'' as a general tenn, "Lesbian activist" when refer
ring to a woman and "Gay activist" when referring to a 
man . Yes, this is a feminist issue of Lesbian invisibility. 

Also made invisible by the Express-News was the 
fiercely critical report by the National AIDS Commission 
calling on Bush to exercise some leadership. The Light put 
it on page one. 

The next day, however, E-N put a color photo of 
Kimberly Bergalis testifying before Congress on the front 
page next to the banner with the headline ''Victim: Require 
AIDS test.'' The Light, also had a photo on page one and 
a story on page three with the headline ''Dying woman 
pleads for AIDS-testing bill.'' 

Both papers focused on Ms. Bergalis · testimon.y and 
the bigoted words of her father. Neither paper mentioned 
that after Ms. Bergalis other people with AIDS including 
health care workers with AIDS testified against mandatory 
testing. 

This was left to the New York Times which quoted at 
length David Barr of Gay Men· s Health Crisis. ··We are not 
enemies," be said of Bergalis, "even though we are 
presented as such. We are dying of the same ne~lect. I ~ 
angry that our government.. will collect names mstead o 

providing treatments that could save our lives.'' 

Neither paper reported on California Gov. Pete 
Wilson· s veto of that state's Lesbian/Gay job discrimina
tion bill and the riots that followed. And only the Light 
reported on 90 ACT UP members, including Ryan White's 
.mother, chaining themselves to the White House on Mon
day, Sept. 30. They put a photo on the back page of the 
classified ads. 

The Express-News did print in Roger Hernandez's 
column on Sunday the 29th that ''The KKK (is) the most 
disliked group among Mexicans, Puerto Ricans and 
Anglos .. Among Anglos second place went to Nazis. Among 
Puerto Ricans and Mexicans, it was homosexuals.·' No, we 
don· t know if that includes Lesbians. 

Nicole Hollander's comic strip Sylyia, in the Light, 
bad this on Gays in the military: First frame- a woman says. 
"Military sources say they're thrilled with a study finding 
that Gays in the military are less likely to drink, take dru~S 
or cause disciplinary problems.'' Next frame: · · 'Makes tt 
easier to weed them out,· said an officer, ·we just discharge 
everyone who's drug-free and never been in any trouble.' 

Finally, the NY Times ran an op-ed piece by ~r~g 
Dean which refers to a 1989 American Bar Assoctation 
study that reports "eight to ten million children are cur
rently being reared in three million gay households. ~here-

. f th u S population IS fore, approxunately 6 percent o e . . . , . 
f d lesbian families with children. Put made up o gay an 

that on the front page. 

The Lesbian & Gay Media Project monitors news 
sources for coverage of Lesbian & ('.ray issues, and advo

cates for media reform. 

We encourage letters to the editor, phone calls and 
other forms of communication with newspapers and other 
media outlets. Please send copies of your letters (and 
responses), any articles you might find, questions or com
ments to: 
MEDIAPRO.TECT.P.O.BOX15705,SANANTONI<b 
TEXAS 78212. 

E ~==-.-.g~lis-t:s 
Rev. Roh 

What is a Gay and Lesbian newspaper without an 
occasional religious-political commentary? Since most 
clergy these days are essentially either in business or in 
politics, they arc fair game. Here we will review the past 
several months of religious-political goings-on of interest 
to the Community. 

Can you believe it? 

The Rev. Jerry Fallwcll on ARC News Nightline as 
an "expert" on the topic of "Is Homosexuality Biologi
caJ?" Fall well, of course, says that homosexuality can and 
~,tu>Uid be "cured" through religious conversion. 

Alas, Fallwell doesn't have any idea on how to 
·cure" his fellow Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart or his buddy 

Rev. Marvin Gonnan who engaged in a gigangic spitting 
match tn New Orleans in a . 90 million defamation suit in 
whtch they swapped !>ex charges instead of wive!>. 

It was. of course. Rev. Jimmy • waggart who said: 
··sex education cia.<;, es in our public schools are promoting 
incest." 

Swaggart must have made that statement between his 
·'Christian·· counseling and motel tryst<; with young women. 

·y here are plenty ol San Antonio Falwanna-be · s. One 
can be heard on WOAI, hut he is so obviously a repressed 
homosexual. a Ia J . l ~dgar llc>Over and Joseph C. Me( 'arthy. 
that there is no use wasting our cncrgte!> on him. 

executive director of the San Antonio Community of 
Churches who writes a regular column in the San Antonio 
Light. 

When he is not raising bell on behalf of the San 
Antonio area churches to protect their money-making 
bu inesses from city and county taxes, be is gay-bashing. 

A classic Baugh-Humbug was his "analysis" of the 
human sexuality debates in the Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Episcopal and Lutheran churches. 

Baugh trivialized these various thoughtful studies of 
the complex subjectofhuman cxuality with thi summary: 
"If it feels good, do it." Then he adds: 

"Never mind that the church came to certain values 
and teachings through centurie of human experience in 
which mankind has wrestled with what is good and what is 
not good, using the B1ble and human experience as a 
resource." 

Baugh never g1ves us the Final Word of this accumu
lated wisdom and orthodoxy. However, he does give us this 
gem. some in his words and ·orne through The Rev.Samuel 
R. Todd, Jr. whom he approvingly quotes: 

"Since the prime purpose of sexuality is to procreate 
the species and being gay does not make this possible ... being 
gay (is) more like being blind .. . Blindness is a defect that 
cau!>es certain limitation~ .. . To say that homosexuality is a 
distortion of nature i), not to say that such persons are bad 

to be prevented, avoided, or cured where possible." 

Hey, thanks a lot! 

.. You'll find more Baugh-Humbugs and Falwanna
be s m the Letters-to-the-Editor columns of the Light and 
Express-News who quote the Bible to support their vieW 
that Gays and Lesbians are subhuman. 

Fortunately, you'll find in the letters columns 
eleoquent replies to Fallwellian gay-bashing. A.C.B. re
cently wrote to theE-N in reply to one bigot who identified 
her/himself as G.L.: ' 

"Despite to G.L.'s insistence to the contrary, it is 
quite possible to be both Gay and Christian. Although the 
(?ld T~stament contains occasional disapproval of bomo
sexuaJuy, Jesus Christ never once criticized same-sex 
relationships. 

''The only New Testament condemnations of homo
sex.uality come from his apostles, who frequently allowed 
therr own human · di · . . preJu ces to influence and distort thelf 
thmgking on many issues. 

. ·'Jesus never hesitated to speak out against sin or 
soctetal wrong H. . . s. ts deafemng stlence 
?n ... homo~xuality ... probably shows he didn't see it as an 
Important ISsue. or perhaps his silence means tacit accep
~ce. and love of Gays and Lesbians has his 'neighbors·. 
JUSt like everyone else.·· 

Our tavorite i),, of course, The Rev. Don Bm~gh.. people It ts to ~ay that the condition is not desirable and is Thanks A C' B K th . 
•\~-~~~~~·;~··~·t~··:~~~~~· ''' '' • ··~N·~~~~~~;~~~}~z.:?-~~1~~~~~~·)~· ' · · · een ose letters comtng.' .:ra.; ._, t •: ~ .. • ...,.: ;r 

'\. !r .... ,.... ~ .. • • • ... ... .. • • • ••• .. •• • • • 
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... Resource Center cont. from front page 

··we should hire our director within the week.'' 
he said. ·'We are going to be hiring our two part-time 
employees, who will be PL WAs.'' he added. 

The seed money of $10,000 to begin the Center 
came from a grant made hy the US Air Force Chief of 
Chaplain. In the past A.A.R.C. has been accused of 
soliciting money from sources that normally give to 
the other direct ervice organizations. MacNaughton 
reported that most of the money to operate the Center 
has come through non-traditional sources, such as the 
USAF Chief of Chaplain grant. 

MacNaughton also said that with every grant 
application submitted they have pecitied $5,000 for 
PLWA part-time employees. The USAF Chief of 
Chaplain grant will not pay for wage ; however, the 
grant came through in its entirety with the stipulation 
that no portion of the proceed could go toward wages. 

The by-laws of this organization calls for a 
Board of Trustees with 15 voting members. At least 
five of those seats must be filled by either a PLW A or 
HIV-positive individual. A.A.R.C. i a not-for-profit 
corporation chartered by the State ofTexas and recog
nized as tax exempt by the Internal Revenue Service. 

The trustees have adopted the United Ways of America 
budgeting and accounting system so that funds will be 
handled in a manner that ·'is ab olutcly squeaky 
clean.'' TheRe ourcc Center is also a voting m ·rnher 
of the Bexar County HIV I AIDS Consortium. ··Plans 
are for our grand opening sometime around the first of 
December,·· said MacNaughton. 

In a ·how of unity, support and cooperation, the 
A.A.R.C. Board of Trustees voted to loan SAAF 
$2,000. should that organization need it, after the 
change in directorship occurred. We applaud 
A.A.R.C. ·s foresight and spirit of Community. 

One Million expected for 'Stonewall 25' 
Earth's largest Queer Event ever 

REXWOCKNER 
Queers of the planet Earth are plotting to take over 

New York City, arguably the planet's most important 
metropolis, in June 1994. to celebrate the 25th anniversary 
of their fight for liberation and equality. And it is not too 
early to book flights and hotel rooms. Organizers predict 
one million Homosexuals will swoop down on 
the city. 

Dubbed "Stonewall25," the month of cel
ebrations will commemorate the 1969 riots at the 
Stonewall Inn in Greenwich Village; in which 
drag Queens and Dykes violently resisted police 
harassment for the first lime in America, legend 
has it. 

Although modern-style Gay liberation movements 
were born in Scandinavia and Holland as early as 194 7, the 
Stonewall riots have been extensively popularized in Gay 
mythology as the beginning of the modern Gay and Lesbian 
movement. 

Stonewall 25 organizers say "Lesbians and Gays and 

our supporters from all over the world will converge ... for 
a massive human and civil rights march" on June 26, 1994. 
It "is expected to be the largest Lesbian and Gay event in 
history." 

In the days before and after the march, the huge Gay 

"is expected to be the largest 
Lesbian and Gay event in history." 

Garnes IV will unfold in New York City, as will the 15th 
World Conference of the esteemed International Lesbian 
and Gay Association. 

Other major events will include: a joint concert of 

Lesbian and Gay Bands of America, featuring more than 
500 musicians; a perfonnance by the more than 1.000 
voices of the (~ay/Lesbian Chonl1 Association; a huge 

dance and frreworks display; a national conference of Men 
of All Colors Toget11er (known in some cities as Black and 
White Men Together); a national conference of Parents and 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays; and the largest Gay worship 
service in the history of the universe, hosted by the l Jniver-

sal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community 
Churches, the world's large t Gay organiza
tion. 

The next Stonewall25 planning meeting 
is November 12 in Alexandria, VA.. following 
the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force's 
annuaJ Creating Change Conference. For in
formation, phone James Credle at (201) 48l-

2876or(201) 648-5300, or David Housel at (212) 932-313g 
or(212) 523-5678. Or write Stonewall25, 20X W . 13th St., 
New York, NY 100ll-77Q9. 

'History's largest Ga-y /Lesbian even\ to date wa!'. \he 

650,000 strong National March on Washington for Lesbian 
and Gay Rights on October 11, 1987 . Another march is set 
for April 2."i. 1993. 



Everything you wanted to know about HIV 
testing, but were afraid to ask 
H.A.f' .E.R. 

One of the biggest decisions involved in being a 
responsible Gay person in our Community is to decide to 
get tested for IIIV antibodies. It can be scary, especially if 
you are not sure of what to expect. 

This article will cover t11e basic procedures involved 
when gettmg tested for the HIV .Here is a list of some of the 
agencies that do HIV testing with their phone numbers: 

Frio Street Project (224-2437) 

SA Metropolitan Health District (299-8830) 

Brady Green ISC (270-3710) 

SA AIDS Foundation (227-4715) 

Most of the agencies offer free testing or request a 
small donation. It is important to note that they also offer 
confidential and anonymous testing. 

Many agencies do a sort of pre-test counseling. This 
means that you will have a session before the test in which 
you wi\\ di!icu"s your \\.fc,.,\y\c an(} your previous sex life 

This is a very important part of the test because this will give 
you and the counselor an idea of what risk category you are 
in. 

After the pre-test counseling session, a phlebotomist 
(a per on trained in taking blood samples) will draw a small 
vial of blood from the inside of your ann. If you are not 
comfortable with needles, or have a problem with your 
veins, the phlebotomist may suggest poking your finger and 
dabbing the blood onto a piece of chemically treated paper. 
This usually takes longer but may save you grief. 

The blood is then sent to a lab for testing. The lab will 
then check your blood for antibodies to the HIV. Antibod
ies are created by your body as a defense mechanism 
whenever a germ enters your body. The germ in this case 
is the HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus). 

The lab work usually takes one to two weeks. De
pending upon the agencies. the procedure for getting your 
results will vary. You will probably have to make an 
appointment, and you may also want to take someone with 
you who you can count o in e results are not what 

you expected. 

If your results are negative, this means that your 
blood was tested and had NO antibodies to the HIV. The 
important thing to remember is that antibodies to the HIV 
can take at least three months, maybe six months, even up 
to ten years to show up in the blood of an infected person. 
Depending upon your sexual activity or drug use, your bodY 
may not have produced the antibodies yet. It may be a good 
idea to get retested every six months for a while. 

If the results are positive this means that your blood 
has been exposed to the HIV. This does not mean you bave 
AIDS. But it does mean that you can now infect other 
people through unsafe sexual practices. or by sharing 
needles. You should seek proper medical care to protect 
your health. 

No matter what the results are, taking the IDV 
antibody test will be the start of some changes in ~our 
personal life. If you have any questions about HIV testmg, 
or about SM"'ER Sex, please call Robert at the HACER 
office at 227-2204. 

Lo que uno debe saber sobre la prueba del HIV 
II.A.C'.h.R. 

1 Jna de las dccisiones mas grandes que alguien pucda 
haccr en 'iu vida haccr responsablc de sus acciones cs 
haccrsc Ia prucba del HIV (cl virus que causa cl SIDA). 
Muchas vctcs, uno ticnc miedo porque no sabc que cspera 
cuando sc haec Ia prucba. 

I :stc articulo va a cubrir lo bast co cuando alguicn sc 
haga Ia prueba <.lei I IIV. 

Aqui c tan algunas de Ia-, agencias que hacen Ia 
prucba. 

Frio Street Project (224-2437) 
SA Metro Health District (299-8830) 
nrady Green IS (270-3710) 
SA AIDS Foundation (227-4715) 

Algunas de las agenda\ ofrcccn los scrvicios gratis o 
pidcn una donadon pcqucna. I"amhicn ofreccn servicios 

confidcncial y anonimo. 

Algunas de las differentes agencias ofrecen una 
!>csion de consulta donde usted y el consejero discuten su 
forma de vivir y su vida sexual. Esto es muy importante 
porque de esta platica, el consejero y usted pueden obtener 
una idea de que categoria de riesgo tenga usted. 

La prueba del HIV es tomada por una persona 
cntrenada en hacer muestra es examinada para anticuerpos 
del I IIV. Anti cuerpos estan bechos por su cuerpo cuando 
cl germen entra su sistema. El germen en este caso es el 
IIIV. 

Se tarde una o dos semanas para recibir sus resultados 
y cs posible que se necesite una cita par Ia consulta. Quizas 
qUJera usted llevar a alguien en caso que los resultados no 
scan lo que csperaba. 

Silo~ resultados son ncgativos. e~to quicre decir que 

Second Anti-HIV drug approved 
Outlines News Scrvtce 

American'> and Canadian'> with AIDS who canno1 
tolerate or arc gomg downhill on the cxpcn~ivc ~d t<?xic 
anu-111V drug AZT can now take DDI. or dtdoxytnosmc, 
which was formally approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration and Health and Welfare Canada on October 
9. 

The governments approved l?D~ after pr~liminary 
studies involving JO,OOO PLW As tndtcated 11 tncreascs 
certain key immune-system white blood cells which arc 
destroyed by IIJV and reduces I IIV antigens. the core of the 
virus. 

The approval came before the studies determined Ute 
long term effects: detrimental or positive o_t taking DDI. 
Offictals said the unusual move was JUStified because 
PI , WAs who cannot tolerate AZT had no other trcauncnt 

, option~ <Utd man~ pcrsoos witlt Ufc-threateniQg. illnc;ss s 

arc willing to gamble with the unknowns of new or alterna
tive treatments. 

··In the face of the AIDS crisis, FDA believes that use 
of (preliminary results) is an important tool to speed 
promising drugs to people who de perately need them ·• 
said FDA Commissioner David Ke sler. ' 

DDI is not a cure for AIDS; it only slows disease 
progression, and it has potentially severe side effects 
including fatal inflammation of the pancrea . However' 
li.S . and Canadian officials said uch inflammation ca~ 
ordinarily be detected and treatment stopped before the 
condttion becomes life-tltrcatcning. 

DDI will cost about $166 U.S. per month at the 
pharmacy, says it · manufacturer. Bristol-Myers Squibb 
Co., which will sell it wbolFsale for $145 for a month's 

su sangre NO tiene anti cuerpos para el HIV. Es importante 
acorarse que se puede tardar tres meses, quizas seis meses. 
y hasta diez afios para que sangre infectada con el HIV 
muestra anti cuerpos. Es posible que su cuerpo no a hecbo 
anti cuerpos todavia. Quizas quiera usted hacerse Ia prueba 
cada seis meses por un tiempo. 

Si los r~sultados son positvos, esto quiere decir que 
su ~gre f~e mfectada por el 1-llV. Un resultado positvo no 
~mere dectr necesariamente tenga el SIDA. Pero si puede 
mfectar ~ otra~ personas si tiene sexo sin proteccion, o por 
com~arttr aguJas. Usted debe obtener Ia atencion de un 
medtco. 

De cualquier man era, cuando us ted se hag a Ia prueba 
del 1-UV. es el de carnbios en su vida personal. 

. Si ~sted desea mas informacion de Ia prueba. 0 

mform.actOn de SEXO SEGURO, Harne a Roberto 3 
Iasoficmas de HAC'ER (227_2204). 

:~: ~~~atrnent. This is substantially cheaper than AZT. 
. s e only other approved treatment for mv. Tbe 

cost IS only of concern to Americans· the Canadian 
government provides health care free. ' 

u.s. pt~xl-Myers Squibb said it will provideD?~ free to 
Med. .d s who cannot afford it and are inehgtble for teat . 

Sun· U.S. Health and Human Services Secretary Dr. Louis 
coopetvanti a frequent target of AIDS activists, praised the 
(' ra on between the FDA and Health and Welfare anada. 

''Isal 
C'an da' ute the Honorable Benoit Bouchard, minister of 
the o~ers Depat:tment of National Health and Welfare, and 
. , Canadtan health officials whose hard work helped 
msure the success of this effort,,, he said. 
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Staff Writer 

'Tis tiine for the 
children 

Terry Neal, San Antonio's Candidate for Mr. TGRA 1992 will sponsor a benefit for 
Krissie 'sKids on Sunday, October 20, I 991 at The Country Club. The show will be co
emceed by Neal and Lady Sara, show director at The Country Club . 

This promises to be a show filled with lots of laughs and fun, because all acts will 
be performing as children. 

Entrance to the show, slated to begin at 7:30PM that Sunday. will be $2.00 or a toy 
of at least equal value. 

Scheduled to entertain in this "All Child Review'' are the co-emcees Terry and 
Sara, Jennifer, Stephanie Montay , Bob Tadelman, Kathy M., Deseree Hem ton, Ericka. 
Raye, and Destiny Harper. 

Krissie · s Kids was organized in 1983 and has since helped feed, cloth, and proved 
toys for needy handicapped children and their families. The organizer has gone all out 
every year to help these kids and their loved ones in their time of need. 

Christmas is not the only part of the year Krissic cares for these kids. She also takes 
them on outings such a<; the San Antonio r jvestock Show and Rodeo, the San Antonio 
Zoo, and other such places that these kids can find enjoyment. 

This will he one of the may events that will take place this season to benefit Krissie 's 
kids. Beginning November 0 I, 1991, donators can find drop points in their local clubs 
to deposit toys, clothing and non-perishable food to help aid in this never-ending battle 
to help these children who "fall through the cracks." 

Then, ju'>t four days later, change out of t11e Kiddie drag and put on a top hat and 
vest decorated in red, white and blue. 

What better way is there to let your country know how much you love her than to 
organite a salute? f-ireworks'! An extravaganza'! Not exactly, hut there will be a salute! 
A salute to 1 Tnited Nations Day. Thursday, Octoher 24, 1991 will be the date, and 10:30 
will be the time to march those bands out and wave those flags, because it will be ··A 
SAum~ TO UNITED NATIONS DAY" at aper Moon. 

Mr TGRA 1992 can<.lidatc, Terry Neal, will co-crncc~· t11c t>cm·fir for lliC local 
TCJRA chapter with none other than Miss Pauletta Leigh . This will he U1c finaJ t>cncfit 

sponsored by San Antonio· s local Mr TGRA 1992 candidate before he departs to compete 
against his opponents in Dalla-; at llie Texas Gay Rodeo. 

San Antonio is the home for the current reigning Ms. HIR_A and Miss l:CIRA. 
Jeanne Mane and Marissa Marlowe, respectively Jeanne and Manssa arc on.thetr ":'ay 
to Wichita, Kam.as October IX, 19, and 20 to represent . rexas ir~ ~he Int~~1attonal. < ,ay 
Rodeo contest the best of luck to t11em and the best of luck to I crry Neal. who could 
he the first Mr. TGRA in San Antonio'~ History. 

Come out these two nights ol fun and lend your support to these very worthwhile 

chanties and for Mr. Neal 

Ala01o Gay Co01munity 
Choice Awards, still going 

strong 
Staff Writer 

. th same· the place and time arc . tillllie same, 
Th .d . the same· the purpose ts c . ' c 1 eats · • 

the date has been moved hack. 

. A ards which is for direct benefit to the San 
, (' nity Chotec w. · • · · • 1 ·ld The Alamo(Jay ommu d 1 d The Awards ceremony wtll he 1e 

. h been reschc u e · Antonio AIDS Foundauon, as 
B ham Exchange. 

Thursday. December 5 at the on ' 
. ()ctober all of them hcnefictal to the be·ng held dunng • 

There are so many events t . d ·ded that it would be cm;~er for lliem and 
•" oant7CrS CCI · 

IIIV/PLWACommunity. thatu•e ore- . d This also gives the Commumty more 
· dates was ma c. 

the Community if this change m ' our brothers and sister'> in need 
h I · ng dollar to 

opportunities to lend a e P1 . 

. the ballots bestdes the date. fhey 
h ges concermng • . 

The Public will note a few c an · c'lrv to mail them to a Post Office Box, 
d . .II not be neces.~ J • 

will be more legible for one an It WI . II be set-up in various bars over llie up-commg 
. th D to popular demand. tables WI .d . . th 't dollar donation. These dollars 

ct cr. ue fill•d out and tume Ill wt ' 
weeks where ballots can be 1 e th . AIDS Foundation. 

d. ·t scrv1cc to e per ballot go for rrec · . 
. been establtshed lor those who do not 

I , · n pomts have · , C b 11 c • t b·ulot and col ectto . s made at The ( ountry lu , .l Permanen • d ut and donauon. 
f Ballots may be fille -o h The Nite Owl, 330 San Pedro, and The 

go out o ten. 4026 McCulloug • 
GeneralK.rueger,Grassh~r~ 818 E Gr~yson. I J. I I • 

San Antonio AIDS Fo~n up 1 J ' · ' ' 

Esperanza Peace and Justice Center 
and 

Jump-Start Performance Co. 
Present 

Monica Palacios 
tn 

LATIN 
LESBO 
COMIC 

a performance about happiness 
unwanted hair, racism and tacos 

Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 2 & 3, 8:30pm. 
Bonham Exchange, 411 Bonham 

Tickets - $7 and $5 
can 227-5867 or 228-020\ 

~ 
Saturday Oct. 26th 

Costumes are 
encouraged! 

~ 
Party Starts at 8 pm. 
Flavored Snapps $1 shots 
$1.75 Well & Beer, as usual. 
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yES, WE ARE OPEN 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

AND No 
COVER 

.. . AND THAT'S THE TRUTH! 

Halloween PartY 
ThursdaY Oct. 31st 
COSTUME CONTEST 
1 ST PLACE - CASH 
2ND PLACE- BAR TAB 
3RD PLACE - GIFT 

Around the 
Capitol 
LAURIE EISERLOH 

There has been a lot of media hype surrounding the 
nomination hearings of Judge Clarence Thomas; there have 
been numerous discussions in the Ciayfl,esbian Community 
about the connections between Gayfl,esbian rights and a 
woman's right to choose abortion. There are several ways 
to analyze the similarities between these issues; however, 
the most direct relationship between Gay and Lesbian righL<; 
and abortion rights is through judicial interpretations of the 
Constitution of the ( Tnited States. 

The I 4th Amendment contains the I >ue Process Clause 
that states· 'no state shall... deprive any person of life, liherty 

,•-or property without due process of law.'' Although the I 4th 

a 

Amendment is very familiar, if you exami!le this statement close! y, you may find yourself 
at a loss to interpret what these word actually mean. For example, what is liberty? D?es 
the state deprive a person of liberty if the individual is incarcerated? Does the state depn ve 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~apersoo~libe~lirtb~~~nre~~m~~~~s~bre~~~a~noo 
11: liberty if it causes her to lose employment? Or is a job a property interest and not a hberty ~omedy Night! interest? Every single word in such a broad statement is open to interpretation. 

• 
Wed. 8:30 $5.00 th ·r 

Interpretation of the Constitution is the business of the Supreme Court. In el 
interpretation of this clause, the Court has divided the meaning of the 14th Amendment 
into two parts. When dealing with issues such as being deprived of a job, confiscauon of 
monetary benefits or spending time in jail, the Supreme Court has interpreted the Due 
Process Clause to require notice and a hearing. This is termed procedural due process. 
When the government infringes upon a person's liherty by denying him or her the nght ~ 0 
purchase contraceptives, educate children in a special manner, or possess pom~)~rap~~c 
material, the Court has applied the I >uc Process Clause. In these situations the md1 v1dua s 
liberty that the Court is seeking to protect is called the Right to Privacy. The Court deems 
this use of the 14th Amendment substantive due process. 

I I 
1 The ~emetary 1 

~ o I ~lob I 

The Oxy-Morons 
Fri. 10:50 pm. $5.00 

Vampire Lesbians Of Sodom 
hy Charles Busch 1 O:Sl) pm. Sat. 

I by Ivan MeneheU I 
: A comedy of love and : 
I friendship I 
I I 
1 Oct. 25th-Nov. 23rd 1 
1 Fri. & Sat. at 8 pm. 1 
I Sun. at 2:30 pm. I .. _________ . 

At THE MAIN "'VEMJE STUDIO 
1608 North Main San Antonio 227-2872 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Case law termed "privacy", when first applied to marital privacy. In Griswald Y.: 
Connecticut ( 1965), the. C~mr_t ~el~ that a stat~ could not prohibit the s:!lc o~ co~traccptl;~~ 
to married persons. Th1s JUdtctalmterpretalton of the Due Process c. Iausc was ex ten. ·d 
in Eisenstaid v. Baird ( 1972), which gave unmarried people a constttutwnally protectc 
privacy right enabling them to huy contraceptives . 

The Court decided, in the 1973 landmark ca~c R.oe v Wade, in "":hich they 
determined that a woman's decision to have an abortiOn ts wtthm her c,onstttuuonal!y 
pTotccte<lrighttorrivacy . In PlanncdParcnthoody Danforth ( ~976), lh~ ~ OUTtconunucd 
to expand its interpretation of the Due Process Clause by holdmg that 1t ts a vJOlatton o 
privacy for a state to condition abortion upon spousal or parental consent. 

After Roe v. Wade, it was clear that the Supreme Court was using the Due Process 
Clause to protect the individual issues of bodily integrity. Too, the Court seemed to he 
permitting broader and broader interpretations of the-right to privacy. What had started 
as a m~ans of allowing married people to buy contraceptives had become a broad 
protection of fam1hal and reproductive rights. Due to this hroader interpretation of the 
right to privacy, <Jay and Leshian saw the 14th Amendment as a way of challenging state 
sodomy laws . 

. In l9X4, Mi~haclllardwick, a Gay from Georgia, was arrested in his bedroom for 
violatt~g ~1e state s sodo~y statute. A house guest of his had invited the police into 
I Iardw1ck s home. Hardwtck, represented by Professor Lawrence Tribe of Harvard Law 
School, dec1~ed ~o challenge the Georgia sodomy statute in the Supreme Court on the 
grounds that tt v1olated the Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment. 

It was important for Hardwick to challenge tlte Oeorgia sodomy statute because 
the ef~ect that sodomy laws have on the Gay and Lesbian Community is more severe than 
what IS ap~arent f~~m .the fac~ of these laws. l'ew individuals are actually tried under 
sodo~y statutes. I ~xas classtfies sod~:m~y o:"IY as a misdemeanor offense. The real 
effect of th~se la';s ~~to condon? d1scnmmatton against ( iay and Lesbian people in all 
areas of soc1ety. Por m~tance, Mike Eng~and, a woman who wished to be a Dallas Police 
o~ficer, wa~ demed a JOb because she 1s a Lesbian and, therefore could potentially 
v10late the fexas sodomy statute 21.06. ' 

. Al~ough the Co~rt was f!!Oving towar~ expansive view of the 14th Amendment 
on 1ssues such as abortiOn. M1chae1 Hardw1ck lost his cas. Wh. R p well 
O'Conner, and Rchnquist sided with the state of. ('eo.rg

1
· . c. d 

8
1
1
te,kmurgerM, 0 hall. 

B d S · d d · · J a an ac un, ars · Ilrendn~n.k~ .. teven~ sh1 e With M1chael Hardwick. Only one more vote in favor of 
ar wtc s pnvacy ng t would have invalidated all stat od 

. e s omy statutes. 

~ was a close decision in which both H d · , · nt 
reasoned that Homosexual conduct like abo . ar WIC~ s .lawyer and the d1sse 
interest. Many Gay activists have been a inrtlon, ~ails w1.thm a protected pnvac~ 
views on abortion because these views arf J ;r, clc~sc attent1?n ~o Clarence Th~ma~ 
issues such as Homosexual conduct. Th S c Y to, tnd1~~tc hts v1ew.s on other pn.vacy 
of abortion is indicative offarmore th· e. upreme( OUrt s~urrcnt ret1cenceon the 1ss~e 
right to choose. This reticence goes :e~~oral or le~al.dlsagree.ment ove.r a worn~~ 
every decision that erodes a woman' . Y to the ISsue of the nght to pnvacy. W1 
almost established as a pri~acy right f~r~ght to choose? there is an erosion of what .waJ 
while the Court still leaned somewhat to ray~ ~d ~sbtans as well. Bowers ~a" dec1de 
the decision would not be 5-4 Micha 1 war .e hheraJ . If Bowers weredec1ded todaY· 
to have one or two votes in his favor.c Hardwick could count himself lucky if be were 

In a 5-4 decision like Bowers ou . 
justices such as Brennen and Marshah~e . can also sec why activists arc alarmed .whe~ 
~uc~ as Souter, Kennedy, and perhaps Ct;re and are replaced by conse~ative appomtees 
m h1s concurring opinion for the Bow arence Thoma<>. Ch1ef Jusuce Burger quote~ 
conduct as ''the inf'amous cnm· e ag.,; er case, Blackstone in describing Homosexu 

· cunst natur " " " "a heinous act the very mention of which . d. e ··· a deeper malignity than rape ... 
lit to be nanled.,, Burger conclude l.s a' !sgrace to human nature,, and a , 'crime not 
is somehow protected as a fundarne~;;r~ hto hold that the act of homosexual sodom~ 
teaching.'' Blackstone, the legal think ng h t would be to cast aside millennia of mor 
th~ VII . Even though Burger no long er ~ 0 Burger quoted, lived in the ~e C?fH~nry 
bemg appointed. Due to this reaction er Sits .th~ bench, people who share his views are 
in mind the effect that twelve e ary shift m the Court, the Community must keep 
Community. It is necessary to orlan'f:e ~· ~onservattvc presidencies have had ~n o?~ 
tbe oft1<;iats we ele~t will serve and 1 othe~ oppressed groups to make certatn tha 

protect our mterests. 
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Governor Vetoes California Gay Rights Bill 
~- 3,000 Riot in San F1·an(.·isco 
" 

Rex Wockner 

California Governor Pete Wilson September 29 ve
toed the Gay Rights bill passed by the legislature, saying it 
would be bad for business and arguing that Gays and 
Lesbians are already protected from discrimination by 
existing laws. 

In response 3,000 angry protestors rioted at the state 
office building in San Francisco and several hundred took 
to the streets of Los Angeles and West Hollywood. 

Assembly Bill101 would have banned employment 
discrimination based on sexual orientation statewide. It 
passed the Assembly 42-30 and the Senate 25-10. 

·'My decision ... will cause profound disappointment 
to men and women of this state whose good will I value and 
I genuinely regret that,'· Wilson, a Republican, said in his 
four page veto message. 

·'I regret even more any false comfort that may be 
derived from it by the tiny minority of mean-spirited, Gay
bashing bigots... The excesses of such bigots strongly 
tempt me to sign the bill, but their abhorrent conduct cannot 
be the basis for my decision.'· 

Wilsonsaidhefeared thatenactmentof AB 101 could 
lead to a flood oflawsuits that could hurt small businesses. 

"Over 10,000 such complaints (by other protected 
classes) are filed each year with the Department of Fair 
Employment and Housing," Wil on said. "Up to one 
quarter may wind up in court, adding substantially to the 
flood-tide of litigation which increasingly and importantly 
threatens California's competitiveness as a place to do 
business. 

·'The simple filing of a lawsuit appears as an indict
m e nt in tl1e m orning ne w spaper a nd tllis is a powerfu l 
weapo n even in the h and s o f the well-meaning,·· be said 

·'In the hand of the malicious or litigious, it holds the organizations believed AB 101 would burden them, they would 
potential for serious abuse." have opposed it." 

Wilson said Gays and Lesbians are presently 
protected from discrimination at the hands of govern
ment by equal protection provisions of the state consti
tution and that the <;tate Labor Code bans job discrimi
nation in the private sector. 

But Matt Coles, a spokesman for the American 
Civil Liberties Union, called these claims "complete 
nonsense,·· pointing out that the state Personnel Board 
recently said it was powerless to prevent discrimination 
against Homosexuals and that a 1986 opinion by former 
state Attorney General John Van de Kamp that the Labor 
Code bans discrimination against Gays in the private 
sector has not been adapted by any court. 

Wilson· s office received more than 115,000 calls 
and letters concerning ABIOL Most urged him to veto 
the bill, a spokesman said. The opposition was orga
nized by fundamentalist Christian and right-wing Re
publican groups. Wilson acted on the measure 16 days 
before he had to. Admini tration sources said he wanted 
to beat the October 1 release of a California Poll on 
AB 101 so that Californians would not think he had been 
swayed by it. 

Poll director Mervyn Field said, after the veto, that 
the poll had found voters in support of AB 10 1 by a 
margin of 62 percent to 29 percent (4 percent error 
margin) 

AB 101 author Assemblyman Terry Friedman 
called the veto "a victory for bigotry and a cave-in to 
right-wing extremists and fundamentalist religious fringe 
groups.'' He said the Chamber of Commerce and the 
California Manufacturer. Association were neutral on 
the bill and tl1at · 'if ilie businesses in those two (major) 

lower 
2208 San Pedro Avenue 

In The Historic Monte Vista District 

Flowers For All Occasions 
Weddings, Parties, Gifts Etc. 

Human Rights Campaign Fund Executive Director Tim 
McFeeley accused Wilson of ·'political cowardice·· and cited 
an HRCF poll conducted by Penn and Schoen Associates in 
Apnl which found that 80 percent of Americans believe 
"Homosexuals hould have equal rights for jobs." 

About200 Gays and Lesbians rallied in San Francisco· s 
Castro neighborhood shortly after Wilson's veto. Activist 
Ken McPher on told the crowd: ·'(On Gay Pride) day, we 
collected 40,000 signatures to send to the governor urging him 
to sign ABlOL Evidently, we have a governor who can't 
read.·· The next evening, 3,000 protestors rioted at the state 
office building downtown. They smashed windows, burned 
the state flag, and attempted to torch the building. A CNN 
report noted that police standing inside the building • ·re
mained remarkably restrained.·· 

Protest organizers said they may work to put a referen
dum before voters in the next election that would nullify 
Wilson's veto. 

In Los Angeles, 50 demonstrators marched on the 
Ronald Reagan State Building the night of the veto, splashing 
red dye on it and breaking the glass in the front door. Riot 
police arrested two protestors, one for disturbing t.'le peace and 
the other for vandalism. said Capt. Howard Hughie. 

Later, in West Hollywood, 400 people marched across 
the city and burned the state flag. The demonstration was led 
by 6()members of Queer Nation who bad been staging a hunger 
strike for several days at Crescent Heights and Santa Monica 
Blvd., awaiting Wilson's action. 

Connecticut, Hawaii, Massachusetts, and Wisconsin 
have enacted Gay rights laws in the past \0 years. They have 
not experienced a flood of lawsuits. 
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FULL UNIQ1JE SELECTION OF MARBLEIZED ITEMS 
GREEK, ROMAN & CORINTHIAN COLUMNS 

ANTIQlJES, VASES, GLASS TABLE TOPS & 
PAINTINGS INCLUDING SOUTHWESTERN ART 

SPECIALIZING IN HIGH-STYLED 

Roses, Roses and More Roses!!! 
1 Dozen Fully Wrapped $15.99 
1 Dozen Fully Arranged $24.99 

All other floral orders or gifts get a 10% discount with this ad. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
Flowers Wired World-Wide FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 

All major credit cards accepted. 
24 Hour Phones 
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Cut -A- Thon 
Sunday, November3 

12:00 noon till 6:00 pm 

Shampoo and Haircut $10 

All proceeds benefit San Antonio AI OS Foundation 
& The Wellness Connection. 

HairDimensions 
The Spa Salon 

1810 N.W. Military Highway 349-8041 

FORGET THE 900 RIP-OFF!! 

CALL SAN ANTONIO'S OWN. .. 

SA-CONNECTLINEJ 
(512) 673-9564, Box# 1 

Reveal Your Innermost Fantasies! Tell Othe1·s What You Want! 
It's FREE!! No Charge on Your Phone Bill!! 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
To "Connect" with the Fantasies on the 

SA-CONNECTLINE, 
Become a TBS-CONNECT-SA 

VOICE MAILBOX SUBSCRIBER!! 

Low Monthly Rates, and you can use your mailbox 
for your own everyday personal use also! 

Commentary 
Bonds for College Student Loans are all gain, no loss for Texans 
Bob Aullock 
Lieutenant Governor 

Texans have an opportunity to do themselves and lheir future a favor on November 
5 by voting for constitutional amendment Proposition 13. 

Proposition 13 would provide $300 million in bond money for loans to Texas college 
students over lhe next lhrce years, a move that can make lhe difference for as many as 
26,000 college-bound young Texans a year. Texans can be proud of the record Texas 
college students have achieved over the past 25 years repaying their loans. The default 
rate on the Texas sta~e program is low compared to federal student Joan programs and the 
state has not lost a dtme to defaults since the program started in 1965. 

The need for additional bonding authority reflects lhe increasing number of college 
students who need financial help. This increase is due to population growtJ1, the increased 
cost of auending col- lege and a cutback in fed-
eral loan programs which had benefited pn-
marily the sons and daughters of middle-in-
come families. 

New money in 
up the slack for those 
who are neither 
check for their 
enough to qualify for 
grams. 

Nov5 
Election 

the state program will ~~ 
middle-income famtltes 
wealthy enough to write a 
children's college nor poor 
many special help pro-

Although the program is run by the state and uses state bonds, most loans are 
guaranteed by the federal government or require a cosigner. By being backed by the state. 
the bonds attract very low interest and permit the loans to be made to students at interest 
rates from one to four percentage points less than a commercial lender would have 10 
charge. 

The loan program, the Ilinson-Hazlewood program, is run by lhe Texas Hig~er 
Education Coordinating Board. It started in 1965 with $85 million in bonding autho~7~ 
In 1969 Texans voted another $200 million for the program and in 1989 another -
million. 

As this money is repaid by the students. it ~s loaned out again. Eve.n t.tu:u~~ 
repayments are coming in all the time, officials estimate lhat because of the mcrease 

PersonalBPrivate
3 

Discreej Co~uterized 

~\ (l 12) 61' ~~£tr~1JR OX 
1 

T exas ranks low among the states in state bonded indebtedness. We can well afford 
\t MORE INFORMATION! 1 to put this $300 million on the books without hurting lhe image or the credit of lhe state. 

demand for loans the program will run out of money on band early next year. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Thursday Oct. 31st 
llallo'ftTeen Part,y 

Door Prize 
$50 1st Place Costume Contest 

Drink Specials 

Tuesday Steak Nite 6-9pm 
Happy Hour til 9pm 

The close tie between higher education and economic development is well docu
mented. Commerce and industry is attracted to states where public policy promises a 
continuing source of well educated. productive workers and customers. 

Texas voters in August barely turned down a similar college loan bond program. The 
debate is still going on as to why the voters did that. Perhaps it was lack of information. 
Perhaps there was no organized effort to help Texans understand tJ1at lhe program is not 
a give-away deal. 

But whatever happened in August aside, November 5 represents a golden opportu
nity fo~ ·,rexans to express lheir failh in a bright future for young Tcxa~s by approving 
Proposttton 13. 

Austin Commission 
announced 

Lt. Governor Bob Bullock and SpeakerGib I · . . se 
interim committee to carry r0 d th Jewts today named a JOtnt Senate-Hou 

1
' rwar e work of lhe T p · bY 

questioning long-held assumptions about ho t exas erformance RevteW 
w 0 run state government. 

Bullock and Lewis said lhe Select Interim C . · c 
must explore every avenue to see Te . Otnmtttee on Government Efficten Y 
lheir Texao; government. xans are getting the best service for lhe best price fro!TI 

''That will mean distinguishin bet 
necessities and lhe niceties,· • said B~ll ween the fundamentals and lhe frivolous, we 
revtew of state government durin lh. ock, ~ho first proposed lhe idea of a complete 
mean considering basic change~. 1~amp~gn for Lt. Governor last year. ''It will aJso 
changes lhat will lead to a betters 

10 
e ~hey and administration of state agencies--

. way of domg business.·· 

"The Texas Performance R . 
efficiency of state agencies " L . evt~w established a new standard evaluating tbC 

. . • ewts satd • 'Th . 
Starting pomt to create a con tin . · e Legtslature should take that report as a 
government." umg system for scrutinizing every aspect of state 

!Jewis ~d Bullock instructed th 
coordmate vanousauditsofstate . e Panel to develop a comprehensive plan to 
B II k . . agenctes look·n t . e 
. u ~ satd Uus committee, more lhan ~ 1 g or savmgs and improved performanc ~ 

tJOns tf and when lhe I .egislative B d Y OUler, should stand ready wilh recommen~ 
to reduce or adjust agency budgets~ get board finds it necessary to use its new autbontY 

The Senate members of lhe . 
commttte · ·u serve as a co-chair, Kenneth Annbri e tnclude Senators John Montford, who wt 

Parker and Bill Ratliff. House m stebcr,ChetBooks,BobGiasgow Don Henderson, Carl 
. emrsarR • . L~Y10'ltl!a~~_l9_ck,Ct::l!.">YfQgl .. DeiwinJ e epresentatives Bruce Gibson, co-cbatr. 

, --- 9.Pe ,Ri>b)u.n!!!J., Jet:C\ldL<l.TIY ,anq Ri~ WiiJi_a.m.son. 
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Soapbox: Continued from Page 2 

Dear Soapbox, 

I met John Georges four months ago and spent the last two months vi iting him in 
his hospital room, where he finally expired on October 15th. 

During the short time I knew John, be expressed his thought to me ~at he wished 
that be bad met someone like me five or six years ago to forcefully warn htm of the folly 
of his actions. He was living in the fast lane, doing what we now know most Gay ~ople 
were doing, ignoring the warnings by "party poopers" such. as myself. And, despite the 
situation be found himself in, John was in total agreement with my long ~eld views on the 
subject of HIV infection and the :politics" of it. ~obn ~rged me to conunue to speak out 
and press my views in the hopes that someone might hsten. 

Both John and I have been appalled to watch as b~ndreds o~th~msands of reasona~ly 
intelligent people ignore all the warnings and conunue th~rr nsk~ ~e~ual behavior 
unrestrained by reality in the face of this deadly ~iseas~ that ki~Is. Th.•s ~s~ t ~e mumps. 
It isn't the common cold. This is death . At any g1ven ttme, while socialiZlng m a Dallas 
or Houston Gay bar, you are drinking with a group which is likel~ 60% or more ~V 
positive. In San Antonio it is closer to 50% and growing. And, despite those astoundmg 
numbers, people continue to fall for a set of pretty eyes and p~etty buns an~ go home to 
have risky sex. And, despite those numbers, some bar owners m Texas conu~ue to allow 
their patrons to engage in deadly sexual behavior within the confines of thetr property. 

While these otherwise intelligent men continue to indulge in this risky behavior and 
kill each other off like flies, self-appointed "Community leaders", self ordained "experts". 
and militant special interest groups continue to spread misinformation (sue~ as .the myth 
that oral sex is safe sex), while blaming everyone else for the continually chmbmg de~th 
rate. Don't any of these finger pointers own a mirror? Wouldn't they be more effecuve 
in saving lives if they would stop playing politics and looking for scapegoats and start 
demanding responsible behavior on the part of their own people. Shouldn't the.y start 
boycotting the businesses that encourage deadly sexual behavior? I mean, good gnef, we 
have known for more than 10 years how this disease is sexually transmitted! Who do we 
think we're kidding? 
Finally, on a personal note, I was shocked and saddened by the way John's long-time 
"personal friends" dumped him like a bot potato the minute he checked into the hospital. 
He was suddenly "spoiled goods". This was a revelation to John and burt him deeply. There 
were only a few of us who really cared. Others, who can only be described as professional 
."bar flies", went on with their elfish little lives, oblivious of John, a person who would 
have gone the distance to help them. 

It was John's wish (and mine), that people start taking responsibility for their actions 
and stop letting their sexuality dictate their entire life's schedule. Wouldn't it be nice if 
Gay people would get together more often in non-drinking social clubs or civic organiza
tions. Or, God forbid, join other mainstream community organizations - without sexual 
pressures? I hope so. 

Sincerely, 

RDM 

We give you 
back choices ... 

AIDS Chief: Soviet breakup 

means more HIV infections 
REXWOCKNER 

Central control over the spread of AIDS in the USSR bas been lo t because the 
republics have stopped providing information to the All Union Anti-AIDS Center, the bead 
of the Soviet AIDS program told the TASS news agency September 19. 

''Many AIDS infected people are travelling all over the country without any control. 
This must cause serious concern," said Dr. Vadim Pokrovskij, chairman of the Anti-AIDS 
Association and director of the Soviet Health Ministry Epidemiological Research Institute 
Anti-AIDS Laboratory. 

Pokrovskij also told TASS that bard-currency bank accounts for importing medicine 
have been frozen since the coup. 

Many standard HIV related treatments are not produced in the USSR. Western 
countries do not accept the Soviet currency, the ruble, because the government's artificial 
manipulation of the economy bas rendered the ruble "non-convertible" on the world 
money market. 

Pokrovskij believes the breakdown in central coordination of the nation's AIDS 
programs will also mean that "even the small anti-AIDS allocations (that are available) 
will be spent irrationally.'· 

''This can result in uncontrolled AIDS spread,'' be said. 

·'The United States is allocating a thousand times more than the Soviet Union to the 
fight against AIDS and still there were 100,000 (Editor's note: 183,696) deaths in the last 
10 years. One can hardly imagine what's in store for this country," Pokrovskij said. 

The USSR bas recorded 665 cases of HIV infection, 290 among children who were 
infected via non-sterile procedures in hospitals, according to the Anti-AIDS Center. But 
TASS, in an uncharacteristic admission, reported that' 'specialists believe the real number 
is 10 times higher." 

Pokrovskij recently threw his support behind two new AIDS projects being launched 
by the Moscow Gay and Lesbian Union and American activists. He told MGLU founder 
Roman Kalinin that safe-sex education in the Gay male \)Opu\ations of Moscow and St. 
Petersburg is urgently needed and that the most effective people to do it are we\\ \!aired 
peers. 

Take back control. 

If AIDS has affected your life, we 
urge you to call. 

• ' ... ' f ' u t , 
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Paying the bills is the last worry a 
person living with AIDS should face. 
But for many it's a primary concern. 

We've developed a way for you to 
maintain financial independence by 
converting your life insurance into cash. 

You don't have to be re-examined 
and we handle everything over the 
phone or through the mail. 

We understand you need more than 
just understanding. 

1-800-876-2991 

\~Affirmative Lifestyles·:.. 
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{;()mer filll«>rth St. M.a~s & M.lstlet«>e 

~enneth .1. M.us•r«>ve ~«>nald 1). 11aas 
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Louie A. Weiss, III (512) 824-6695 

Northridge Liquors 
Living Well 

Wine Line (512) 826-1999 
131 West Sunset Rd. • San Antonio, TX 78209 

RANDALL SHERMAN 

SMALL BUSINESS 

BOOKKEEPING MAILING SERVICES 

1803 W. GRAMERCY PL. #2F 
SAN ANTONIO, Tx. 78201 

FOR APPT. 
737· 1404 

Home Phone 434-7444 
Work Phone 734-2448 Danny M<Cumber 

Sunday Oct. 27th 
La Villita Assembly Hall 

2-10 PM 
Admission $soo 

AN EIGHT HOUR MUSIC FESTIVAL 
BENEFITING 

LOCAL AIDS SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS. 
SCHEDULED TO PERFORM; 

National Recording Artist Michael Morales, Passing 
Strangers, ian Moore and Moments Notice, Trinidad 

Panmasters, Jesse Borrego, The Secret, Manic 
Shuffle, Petting Zoo, E. R. Shorts, 13, Napoleon 

Machine Gun, and the Love Junkies. 

l'ilr J!! BEER 

~Affirmative Lifestyles:.. 
PAUL MITCHELL~ 
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Dear Granny 
Dear Granny, 

My inquiry into your wealth of experiences, is this, 
I have a real hard time deciding on what to wear and how 
to act when I go out cruising. The sophisticated look is 
getting old and I am ready for a change. Would you suggest 
a Texas cowboy look or maybe an East India outfit would 
make me more mysterious. What do you think? 

Undecided 

llear Undecided, 

You are either very young or insecure or you 
don't know who you are. A wardrobe reflects the 
wearer, if you don't like who you are, you can't change 
yourself by changing "looks". I would suggest that you 
concentrate more on being a better you and less about 
the frosting on the cake. Of course, leather dressing is 
a whole other story, it is not a fashion statement hut a 
lifestyle statement and sexual advertisement. Excuse 
me while I have an attack of the vapors. 

Granny 

Dear Gran, 

I find myself 
on my own for the 
ltrst time in many 
years, you see, I 
have recently be
come single and am 
coping quite well. 
But I do miss those 
home cooked meals 
and I am willing to 
learn to cook but 
am uusure as to 
where to start. 
Cookbooks are iu a 
totally different lan
guage. Perhapsyou 
can shed some light 
on my delimma. 

Willing 

Dear Willing, 

If you are 
over 6 feet tall, 
have I got a quiche 
for you. The best I 

P ace is to find a friend that Will h 
1 you ;tong, and also, public television hao; some excell e ~ 

:~hmg shows to watch, it may take out some of the r: 
e unknown. IamquitesurprisedthatSan . r 

has not started a cooking club called "W Antonto 
or so~ething like that where people of all: are Cooko;" 
techmques and help each other 't egrees share 

, I would also be 
group to socialize With. You can et b . a fun 
from your friends. g Y wtth a little help 

Happy steWing, 

Granny 

Dear Little Granny, 

MY friend and I have been in a heated 
parkcruising. Wewouldbeanxioust h argumentover 

· o earfrom so well traveled and experienced as someone 
. . · yourself Wh . op1mou of park cruising. · at IS Y<>ur 

A couple of friends 

. . . 

Dear Friends, 

The times they are 
a changing. Parks are 
not like they used to be. I 
do not sit in judgement 
of anyone's lifestyle or 
sexual preference, how
ever, I must voice my 
opinion when asked. Stay 
out of the park and off of 
the swing set, after dark. The bugger man will get you 

f ns if you don't watch out. Seriously. take precau 10 

and play safe. 

Gran 

Dear <Jnmny. 

1 have just 
started to date a 

. n but I great perso 
af ·d 10 tell am rru 

her that I wear 
false teetb. AnY 
ideas? 

&arcdyCat 

Dear Cat, 

Just pull 
them out and put 
them in a cuP 

aet 
when you " 
home from yo~~ 
next date. You 

• __ _.boW 
he surpr1scu 

1 acting casua 
about an appara· 
tus, will help ease 
the tension and 
letherhavea tsSW 
of what it woadd 
belike to live wttb 

W hatever you. 
reaction she ba5 
there is onlY one 

ble unaccepta 
. 'fsbe one, that IS 1 

and chases 
0 

grabs your tee:: 
the b tt y u around the bouse trying to bite you 
most :mbWith Y~ur own teeth, I mean really tbiS Is 

arrass1ng. 

Long time gums, Gran 

Dear Granny, 

Law"Mby problem is unique it is my "Motber-Out-
s e hated ' ... -AiJY 

harm wb I my guts and threatened me witb IJVU 

Now, the~~d first started to date my lover, years ~go. 
I have said 1 b~t wants to come to stay with us for a vtslt
unfair? Will not allow her in my house. am I being 

Feeling Trapped 

Oear Trapped, 

l'rnWith 'k 
If your 1 you babe tell the old bat to take a bl e. 

overob· ·n 
a hotel and h ~ects to this tell him to put her up 1 

honey, 1 perS: can go visit her, stick to your gu: 
or. Dally never met an outlaw I was fo 

.............. '' ...... '. Gran . . . . . . . , , . 
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Astrology 
B.D. CARMA 

Aries: You may find yourselffeeling somewhat insecure and alone for a short time. 
Don't despair! Do some soul-searching and you will gain r.n inner peace, that has been 
a long time in coming. You doubt the trust-worthiness of some associates b.ut what so~e 
lack you will find in others at a social gathering. You will become important m the healmg 
process of someone who truly needs reassurance. Best days: 21st and 25th 

Taurus: This seems to be a topsey-turvey time for you. You are dealing with a 
multitude of feelings pulling you in all directions. Don't separate yourself from those .who 
love you. You can take the risk of opening up to others. Find ways to release anxiety. 
You face a loss and find yourself in a period of transition. It is important to make well 
thought decisions at this point to avoid disaster. Best days: 19th, 21st and 27th. 

Gemini: If you are feeling low or life is too mundane, now is the time to do a little 
risk taking. Stress on the homefront has been wearing you down. You may be feeling lost 
and victimized. Time for yourself is important, time to rationalize. Differences in 
personalities are affecting your relationship. Communication will help you to cope with 
changes. Feelings will heal and you will begin to enjoy the beauty of life. Best days: 23rd, 
26th and 31st 

Cancer: It's time to abandon that quest. You have been barking up the wrong tree 
but don't despair, something good awaits you. Now that you have your blinders off you 
may actually realize what has been there all along. You need to resist those destructive 
impulses and get over your need for self-indulgence. Work out personality differences 
on the job and you will see things come together in an interesting way. Best days: 18th 
and 29th 

Leo: Friends and family seem to be separating from you. Don't fall into the self
pity trap. Old memories and ego clashes will cause you to see life in a different light. You 
will find peace and hope in these realizations. You are in a painful transition time with 
family, face the loss. You may be feeling displaced, look to work for stability. Best days: 
21st and 23rd 

Virgo: Relationships and careers are on the upswing. Youth is beautiful but it could 
cause you pain at this point in your life. Look to a mature person for a relationship. You 
could fulfill a fantasy. Helping people in power could be quite rewarding. This may be 
your key to success in your career. Remember, associates need reassurance also. Best 
days: 20th, 21st and 24th 

Libra: You are fac
ing a short-lived period of 

anxiety and self-doubt. Try a little rebellion to get you back on that positive track. You 
have had a minor setback and now you are back on your way to success. Be practical and 
maintain a good will. Indulge yourself in a social engagement. Study aids will benefit you 
in your career. Now is the time for learning. Best days: 22nd, 23rd and 26th 

Scorpio: Your career is inn transition. Careful planning and perseverance could 
lead to success. Financial instability is becoming ever stressful. Go beyond the failures 
and trust a friend to come to the rescue. Give up some attachmen~ other than friends. 
Romance is in the air, a simple flirtation could lead to a serious involvement. Variety in 
you work is satisfying. Finish something you have started. Best days: 18th, 23rd and 24th 

Sagittarius: A friendly personal attraction boosts your ego. You are right to be 
suspicious of questionable associates, be careful. You are struggling with career changes, 
be responsible. Your ability to stabilize things shines through as egos clash amid 
misinformation. Sight-seeing can bring you peace and comfort. Maintain harmony at 
home and keep serious about commitments. Best days: 26th, 25th and 28th 

Capricorn: Work through differences in your career and help boost the morale of 
your co-workers. It's time to make that pro vs. con list concerning a relationship. this could 
force a change. Finish things responsibly. Time to get over disappointments and go on 
with life. Change brings renewed understanding and healing. You may be swept off your 
feet near the end of the month, be prepared. Best days: 19th, 25th and 28th 

Aquarius: It is okay to brood over separation if it releases some anxiety but don't 
lose si~ht of reality. Your coldness at a social event may spark interest in someone special. 
There IS hope for a new relationship. Don· tallow yourself to be victimized anymore, be 
rationale. Enjoy social involvement but not in excess. Friends who live on the edge could 
provide a much needed emotional boost. Best days: 18th, 19th and 29th 

Pisces: Personal attraction and individuality will overcome this down mood you are 
in. Don' t allow associates to stifle your quest for good-will. Look to a new friend to help 
you past these difficult times. Creativity can lead to success in your career. A loss brings 
~e need for consolernenr for friends. Friendship becomes more valuable than love at this 
tune You an · ·r 

2. c survrve r you drop some of your destructive ways. Best days: 22nd, 23rd and 5th 

Hundreds walk for Hope 
MICHAEL HOPPER 

Approximately 250 people gathered before the Alamo in the twilight of even~ng. 
Candles were lit, one from another. The Alamo City Men's Choral led the processwn. 
winding through the downtown streets toward the San Fernando Cathedral. 

I out from businesses and 
TV lights illuminated the walkers of Hope, peop e came le from every walk 

· It · important that all these peop 
restaurants to view the processiOn. lS . those who were not present. 

b · · all as IIDportant to note · of life gathered together, uttt IS equ Y air d died due to this insidious 
First, not present were our brothers and sisters who hav~fi .~ ~rom the City, the County 
disease. Second, and equally important, our elect~d 0 =~rtant enough to attend and 
and the State level, evidently did not .deem th~s ~ssu;an Antonio Metropolitan Health 
Participate. Dr. Fernando Guerra, J?trector. ~ he participated in the procession, and 
District, was the only high ranking Clty officl w 0 

he is not an elected official. 

parishioners gathered outside to 
The front doors of the cathedral stoodC 0

1
pen,, w

1
· thi. n the sanctuary another 50 

. . . ·th "De o ores . . 
Welcome the procession mdlvlduals Wl ld ot make the meanmgful walk from 

. us reasons cou n 
to 75 our community, who for vano. ·val of the walkers. 
Alamo Plaza to Plaza de Islas, awruted the am 

h' "preaching" until after all 
th h was did not start IS . 

The only heckler. coward at e . al' ice of Hope and Fruth. 
were inside to participate in an ecumemc serv 



By Appointment 
512-226-6352 

Richa..-d David Hende..-son 
Massage Therapist 

TX License #MT4085 San Antonio, TX 

GAVIN 
METALSMITH 

Pot Gam. Jewe1rv ~ berooloov. 4024 McCtloUQh. Soo ~«>, TX 78212. 512/821·5254. 

Sales 

m 

Restoration 

Max Tibbits 
Classtc and Modern Appliances 

Major Applances Repaired 

Reasonable Rates 
Phone 

(512) 734-3547 

MONTtVI0TAREALTY 
138 E MISTLETOE • SAN ANTONIO • TEXAS 78212 

Barbara Havard 
BROKER/SALES ASSOCIATE 

735-0485 
HOME 733-5537 FAX (512) 732-6340 [M.LS 

Landscape Architecture 
Hardscape Design 
Planting Design 

Native Landscaping 
Xeriscaping 

Organic Landscaping 

SCOTI E. STOVER 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT- Texas #1138 

Residential 
Commercial 

1803 W. Gramercy #28 
San Antonio, TX 78201 

(512)732-3462 

WILUAM F. GOODMAN 

A lTORNEY AT LAW 

45 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 545 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 (512) 525-8122 

Inskeep Insurance Services 

George N. Inskeep 

1550 N. E. Loop 410, Suite 220, San Antonio, TX. 78209 
Bus. (512)828·5625 Home (512) 734·5062 
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Illinois Health Dept. begins 
massive AIDS records search 

Governor Edgar Signs Four Pro-Gay, Pro-HIVer Bills 

REXWOCKNER 

Under a new law signed by Illinois Governor Jim Edgar Oct. 5, employees of the Illinois Dept. of Public Health 
will begin traveling to the offices of all 208 Illinois health-care workers who have been diagnosed with full-blown 
AIDS to scour their records for the names of patients whom they have performed ''invasive procedures'', a term 
which the law does not define and which IDPH says it cannot defme either. Those patients, however they are 
identified, will then receive a letter telling them, (erroneously, experts say), that they are at risk for AIDS. 

It is believed to be the most aggressive law of it's type in the U.S. The letter will tell the patients to go to their 
private physician for HIV testing and counseling. IDPH does not want the patients to come to the free, state run HIV
testing sites because it would cost the state too much money and there are not enough employees to handle the testing, 
said IDPH Chief of Communications Tom Schafer. But if those receiving the letter do go to a free state site, and 
are insistent, they probably will not be turned away, Schafer said, "but don' t public}ze that in your article ." 

All this is beginning even though no Illinois health-care worker is known to have transmitted HIV to a patient. 
The legislation was hatched amid the widespread hysteria over the case of Kimberly Bergalis, the Rorida (woman) 
who apparently got HIV from her dentist. The statistical odds are greater that one will be killed in an auto crash while 
driving to a medical appointment than from AIDS caught from a health-care provider, according to the Centers for 
Disease Control. 

Former U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop estimates the latter risk as ''essentially nil. ' ' The new law in 
Illinois is also supposed to apply to HIV -positive health-care providers, not just those with CDC defined full-blown 
AIDS, but the state bureaucracy only has the names of PW A' s, not HIV -positives. Once legislatures become aware 
of this glitch, they are expected to move to make HIV infection a ' 'reportable' ' disease a well , Schafer said. 

The new law was also intended to work in reverse. That' s to say, legislatures wanted IDPH to pour over t11e 
medical records of all5,600 of the state's PW A's, whose names are recorded in Springfield, for evidence of inva ive 
procedures in order to warn their health-care providers that they too, are at ri k for AIDS. But IDPH says it simply 
doesn' thave the time or money to do this and, according to it's reading of the law, there is no requirement that IDPil 
undertake a ' 'retroactive' ' search. So IDPH will only implement this portion of the law for newly diagnosed PW A's, 
beginning at some unspecified time in the future, a time Schafer said, that the legislature left up to IDPH. 

The patient to doctor search and notification was also supposed to _include the state's e~~m;~d_25:~~>? I IT~ 
si\ives in addition to the S 600 CDC-defined PW A's, but IDPII doesn t know who ll?eya!'e an oesn a~e. e 

':.:sourc.;~ to deal with them ir it did, Schafer said. There is no evidence that any of llhnots 25,000 lflV -poStiJVeS 
c::veY tta.n s:n ~'-ea. '''IV t..n a. beaJ.Ul.-care "Prnv•dcr during a Ynedical procedure. 

'Misguided Overreaction' 

''This law is an overreaction to what is not even a problem in Illinois " sat'd Rob Schofield 1 · 1 u· d. .. Ill' . Am . c· .• L'be . u . " . , I ' egts a ve lfector .or the mms en can lVI I rtles mon. All the other AIDS programs that have be h . 
are crying out for money and we're going t? have IDPH embark upon this incredibl cos~n s ,ow~ to~ effective 
problem. It's just another example.of the m1sguided priorities of Illinois' elected offi~ials w1%n ~7 ° a tack :U~~~ 
Schofield said. "It's going to provtde yet another excuse for unnecessary discrimination and se

1
g comt~s to f IIIV' 

· · d 'II · th d of HN b d' · rega ton o -pos11Jves an w1 mcrease e sprea . Y 1scouragmg voluntary testin .'' Besides B · 
patients of Dr. David Acer might have been ~nfected with 1-IIV at his office. But f;deral investi a~rgalls, four 0~~r 
in any of the five cases and probably neve~ Will. be. They hypothesize, however that Acer trans~· ors are not ce~m 
by failing to sterilize an internal area of h1s drill or because he went crazy and 'infected the fi e ltt~d the VlfUS e1ther 
there is no other known instance of a health-care worker transmitting JUV during a medic~ pa ents on purpose. 
In enac~ng the law, Gov. Edgar said, "People who may have been infected by a health-carirocedure m the l~.S . 
an invas1ve procedure on them deserve to be mformed so they can react to the situation Th. prov_Ider perfo~mg 
notification of health-care providers who have performed invasive procedures on peo. 

1 
1 ~e\;lslat.J.on als? requlfes 

to have AIDS or to have been infected by HIV. It is crucially important that those Phew 0 ave been discovered 
be notified and counseled as quickly as possible." Edgar said there has been "so w 0 may have been exposed ... 
notification law; however, (IDPH) has concluded it can absorb it's new respons'b~l~t~onc~rnth. a~ut the cost of the 

1 1 11es w1 m 1t's budget.'' 

IDPH initially said it would need $10 million a year to implement the law th e · . . , 
AIDS-related pro.grams, butnow s~ys it will cost less sin.ce the department will target~n~ ~e~J~mo1s budget for all 
w1th AIDS and c11Jzens who are d1agnosed wtth AIDS aner some unspecified dat . Yth ef health-care workers 
~Ill also save money by referring "at risk" patients to private physicians rather the~n tae HutiVure. ~he department 
s1tes. s te testmg/counsehng 

The new law also allows victims of sexual assault to seek a court order req · · th . 
tested for I IJV. umng e alleged assatlant to be 

AC'LU's Schofield denounced this provision also, saying it does a victim . 
perpetrator tests lilY -positive when the real question is whether the victim . ~0 good to know tf an alleoed 

Edgar Signs Four Bills Favored By Activists 
was llhected during the assault. "' 

. Meanwhile, ~n four other. actions, Gov. Edgar pleased the gay, lesbian and . 
stgned two ~~mesuc-partnerslup b1lls and a pro-persons with AIDS bill and h AlDS-tmpa~ted communities. He 
campus act1v1sts. ' e vetoed an antt-gay bill that targeted 

One of the partnership bills grants disabled persons and senior citi h . . 
housing the right to .regis~er a ro_ommate of their choosing with the countyz~~~;' 1~ ~~em government-subsidized 
Lesb1~ semors to hve w1th the1r lovers w1th the governments blessing and : Ill all?w gay PW As and Gay/ 
the law s authors. assistance, wh1ch was the intention of 

The other partnership measure allows hospitalized persons to name th · . . 
family. Again, the bill's authors were thinking of Gay and Lesbians in ~mdlvlduals they consider to be the· 
intensive-care wards, where, ordinarily, only close, legal family me~beis calullar, those ":'h~ find themselves .If 

are owed to VISit. m 
The campus measure targeted the Gays and Lesbians who are tryin t 

Corp. from Illinois universities to punish the Department of Defense fori~~ remove the Reserve Officers' Train· 
are underway at more than l 00 colleges nationwide. an on homosexuals. Similar campai~~~ 

The bill would have mandated that Illinois colleges and universiti .. 
program or organization operated under the authority of the U.S. governm!s t ~ot bar ... any armed forces train· 
complies with ... policies of U1c U.S. government or any ... department there~ f., cause the program or organizaJ~~ 

Edgar said the measure '·would be an intrusion into the abilities of the h' h 
regulate extra curricular student activities. Our current system of governing ~f er educati?n governing board 
changed or limited in a piecemeal or reactionary manner, which this bill w~oldegdes.~d umversities should n tsbeto 

u o, he wrote. 0 



Express your Fantasy ... 
1 PKANE 

Recently a black vision descended upon the "offices" of OlSA. No, it wasn't a bout of depression or one 
of those pesky little flashbacks. "It" was Karlos (yes with a "K"), "Express your fantasy or inhibition". he said, 
"just as long it's in black!!" 

Well, maybe that's not the way it exactly happened, but what the hell! But still .. .it is time once again for 
The One, The Only, The Exotic, The Erotic, The Black Ball! So express your fantasy, or inhibitions. but do it in 
black. After all everything goes with black! Dust off, dry clean, spit shine or whatever those rhinestones, bugle 
beads, sequins, feathers, Ieath- ers, latex, rubber, poly-
cotton blend or whatever. Then show up at the Bonham 
Exchange October 26th, 7:00 with your $10:00 dona-
tion in hand, after all this is a benefit for SAAf. 

This will be the third 
Anzoategui, the producer and 
Black Ball; a definite sign of 
theme, for any of ya'll that 
frrst time, is "exotic, erotic" 
mean just drag. Any exotic, 
welcome. The most unusual 
wearer will receive a Bonham 
which will entitle the winner, 
tesy service for one year, and 
ond prize will be a bottle of 
pagne, vintage unknown, worth 
will be chosen by the audience 
"'Walk" the floor. The awards 
10:00 p.m., after which time 
main dance floor to it's regular 
food will be available between 

TKE SAN ANTONIO LITTLE THEATRE 
presents 

('luJ.>ical ,, 
BttoadwaY · LJ.> BehL. · 
ComedY aL .L 

ANNIE G 
YOOR 6 

Mu>i< o"d lyti<S by IRVING B£RLIN 
Book by H[RB[RJ & DOROTHY Fl£lDS 

But all fun and frivolity aside, this is a benefit for ~-------------------------. 
SAAF for much needed direct client services, which we 
all know is in desperate need. It is also dedicated to the 
memory of Hap Veltman. Karlos explained, " I 
starte~ this~~ small party, whi~h grew into a large party and when Hap died I wanted to remember him in some 
way .. m a JX:>S!Uve way. So I dectded to carry on the party, which has now grown into a major event, as a homage 
to Hap by gtVtng the proceeds to causes he supported. I hope everyone will join us in strange and original costumes 
and we'll all have a great time." 

So one more time, the Bonham Exchange on Saturday, Oct 26th, $10.00 recommended donation, all money 
collected between 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. will go to SAAF for direct care services and fmally again Exotic Erotic 
or Erotic, Exotic black attire. Got it? Good! ' ' ' 

~los has worked long and hard on this festive production, so unless you want a militant hair-dresser with 
a bad atutude and shears showing up on your doorstep, this is a must go! 

Continued from Page 14 
. bill th rizingthestatetopaytheprivatehealth-insurancepremiumscrfHIV-positives 

Lastly,Edgars1gneda a~ o . ·d 
who quit working, in hopes of keeping them off Medicru · 

.. , wledgement of our issues, but I'm skeptical," said.Jo~ne Trapani, co-c.hair 
f ~w~lc~methegove~or sa~~~ce " Wbenthesebills werebeingformulated,hedtdn tsayaword. Ibeheve 

o. thelllinolsGayandLesbtanTas ~ · W need to be somewhat guarded." 
hts actions now are political pragmattsm. e 

1 
kin to pacify Gay/Lesbirul voters upset over the pending legislative 

. . Trapani said Edgar may have be~n 00 e 
0
f the le islators who support the Gay community running against 

district re-mapping, which. ~y result 10 so~ Ke l;bbyist Rick Garcia was ·'pleasantly surprised'· by Edgar· s 
each other in the same d~stnct !~the next elec o:~ugiestion in the past that the governor might act res~nsibly on 
PTo-Gay/pro-IDVer acttons. There was som ggestion •· he said. "This bodes well for our future. 
our issues and it looks like that was a correct su ' 

·n hich the group said was bound to be passed by the legislature and 

]\ 
ANDERSON 

INSURANCE 

INsuRiNG OuR CoMMUNity WiT~ CARE 

\ . low COST MAjOR MEdiCAl iNSURANCE wiT\i 
UNliMiTEd pAyOUT foR ANY illNESS OR AccidENT. 
NO EXCLUDED ILLNESSf 

2 · PRESCRipTiON diSCOUNT CARds, COVERiNG MOST 
MEdiCATiONS. 

} . DiSAbiliTy covERAGE .- EAsy TO obTAiN, 
VERY low COST! 

LifE iNSURANCE" CAS~ VAlUE OR TERM. No ~AsslEs, 
NO blood TEST. MAkE youR lovER youR bENEficiARy. 

5. DENTAl INSURANCE" AS low A $8 pER MONTk 

CosMETic dENTisTRy iNcludEd. 

CoNfidENTiAl coNsulTATioNs ~ONOREd 

foR All TEXAs REsidENTs. 

CAll rtt. SlATER ANdERSON AT 

(~ 12)7}4 .. 7911 iN SAN ANTONiO 

Proud. supportive Friends of the Community 

ITALIAN 1\.ES 
DON·T BE SPOOKED. 

lUKE YOtJR RESERVATION 
FOR IULLOWEEN DINNER. 

T 

. IGL TF lobbied on all but the ROTC bl ~~ture of limited Gay clout in Springfield. Sever~l activist groups 
s~gned by Edgar, and thus was not worth expe litical action committee IMPACT, Cathohc ~dvocates for MON-FRI 11 AM - 1 OPM SAT s - 1 OPM 
d1sagreed with this reasoning, among them ~e qay lor Women Action Network for Lesbian and Gay Issues and 1923 Blanco at Rosewood 734-2448 
Lesbian and Gay Rights, the National Organlza~~orking agai~st the ROTC bill, the groups aggressively, and VISA- MASTERCARD- CHECKS 

, the ACLU. After learning that IGLIF was no. ----------------~...;.::;....._..::__J 
apparermy ut~Y· lobbied Edgar to veto lt. 



eadache~ Hanaover 
& HoPe ••• 

Staff Writer 

IL started early and they stayed late, and they left an awful lot of cash behind them. What was it? Gay Fiesta '91, the 
12th Annual Social event of the Community. 

Evan Pope, who was the chairman for this year's Fiesta said that the San Antonio AIDS Foundation netted over $23,000 
from gate receipts. There was no official attendance count, however, guesstimates ranged as low as 4,000 to a more accurate 
figure putting it closer to 6,000. 

What ever, the La Villita Assembly Hall, the Patio and La Villita were packed with Gays and Lesbians. The walls 
of the Assembly shook with the music the DJ was pumping out. 

There were two shows for the crowds to enjoy. The Mistress of Ceremonies was the San Antonio landmark, Miss 
Paul etta Leigh. Each bar in the city was represented on stage, some with their owners 
or employees and some with their sponsored entertainers. 

a 

Here are just a few photos for the scrapbook. If you had not tipped too many 
brews, or stuffed yourself silly with various delicious Mexican food treats, perhaps 
you will remember some of these people having been there. GAY 

F 
I 

s 
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The Guadalupe is 

THE PLACE to be 
MICHAEL HOPPER 

On the evenings of October 18 and 19, the only place 
to be is the Guadalupe Theatre, 1301 Guadalupe Street. The 
reason is PERFORMING FOR LIFE II. What is PER
FORMING FOR LIFE II? Well, it is a group (or is that 
gaggle) of performance artist doing quite a lot of very fine, 
funny, serious, melancholy and/or hysterical theatrical 
productions. 

If you are in to live stage production, then the 
Guadalupe is definitely the place to be. Local performance 
artist, very well known and not so well known, will be 
strutting their stuff on stage for your enjoyment and to 
benefit many of the area direct service providers to our 

Community's HIV I AIDS members. There will be singers, 
dancers, dramatists, real drag (not just moving lips, either), 
and almost every conceivable type of theatre. 

A nice way to spend an evening with a new date or 
even a long time Lover would be to catch either/or,or both 
performance nights. I understand that it will be different 
each evening. And it is over early enough to finish out the 
evening at your favorite watering hole. Besides the $7 for 
the ticket go to many organizations, not just one or two. 

Don't pass up this chance to see some of San Antonio's 
finest performers at their finest. Sterling Houstou Peri. ornu· ~ 

ng 10r Lifi.,ll ,..._., 
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In The Balance 
"Yes, but who are you?" 

WILLIAM F. GOODMAN 

How to control who makes your health c~ decisions 
Scenario: You fall from a ladder, hlt your bead on 

the pavement and become unconscious; your roommate 
calls EMS and you are rushed to the emergency room of 
a local hospital. At the check in desk, .the nurse asks who 
is the next of kin. Your roommate, With whom you b~ve 
lived together for four years, explains that all Y<?Ur family 
lives out of town, and that you should be admitted ~.&ht 
away. The nurse then says, "Yes, but who are you. 

You may have beard recently a~ut a case that 
received national publicity where the family of a woman 
who was hospitalized and ~n a co~a bad kept her co~.pan
ion from having any part 10 makin.g treatment ~ecisto.ns, 
or even from visiting in the hospital room or 10teOsive 
care. 

Thanks in part to the effo1:1s of. our lobbyists i~ 
Austin, Texas law now allows you to prevent this result by desi~naung the per~C::l~d 
persons you want to make your health care decisions for you m a wr:ttten docurne~t d b 
a Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care. This docum.ent, wbt~b must be ~~gn~nt, ,Y. 
you and two disinterested witnesses, sets forth all th authonty yo~ giv.e to Y0 W: ag alth 
including the right to firSt priority in visitation if you become a pauent 10 a hospital, be 
care facility or institution. 

The document is similar to the Directive to Physicians ("Living Will'_') which ~~tes 
that you do not wish to be kept on artificial life support if you have a .term10al condtf:!On. 
The Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care is more comprehensive, however, smce 
it covers treatment decisions that may be required at any time you are unable to make them 
on your own, not just when you are in a terminal situation. 

The following is adopted from the statutory Disclosure Statement which contains 
important facts you should read and understand before signing the document: 

Information Concerning the Durable Power of Attorney For Health Care 

Except to the extent you state otherwise, the document gives the person you name 
as your agent the authority to make any and all health care decisions for you in accordance 
with your wishes, including your religious and moral beliefs, when you are no longer 
capable of making them yourself. Because ·'health care·' means any treatment, service, 
or procedure to maintain, diagnose, or treat your physical or mental condition, your agent 
has the power to make a broad range of health care decisions for you. Your agent may 
consent, refuse to consent, or withdraw consent to medical treatment and may make 
decisions about withdrawing or withholding life-sustaining treatment. Your agent may not 
consent to voluntary inpatient mental health services, convulsive treatment, psychosurgery, 
or abortion. A physician must comply with your agent's instructions or allow you to be 
transferred to another physician. Your agent's authority begins when your doctor certifies 
that you lack the capacity to make bea1th care dec1s10ns. 

j»>; .,. 
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Your agent is obligated to follow your instructions when making decisions on your 
behalf. Unless you state otherwise, your agent has the same authority to make decisions 
about your health care as you would have bad. 

It is important that you discuss the document with your physician or other health 
care provider before you sign it to make sure that you understand the ~~ture and range 
of decisions that may be made on your behalf. If you do not have a phySiCian, you should 
talk with someone else who is knowledgeable about these issues and can answer your 
questions. You do not need a lawyer's assistance to complete the document, but if there 
is anything in the document that you do not understand, you should ask a lawyer to 
explain it to you. 

The person you appoint as agent should be someone you know and trust. The 
person must be 18 years of age or older or a person under under 18 years of age who bas 
bad the disabilities of minority removed. If you appoint your health or residential care 
provider (e.g., your physician or an employee of a home health agency, hospital, nursing 
home, or residential care home, other than a relative), that person bas to choose between 
acting as your agent or as your health or residential care provider; the law does not permit 
a person to do both at the same time. 

You should inform the person you appoint that you want the person to be your 
health care agent. You should discuss the document with y6ur agent and your physician 
and give each a signed copy. You should indicate on the document itself the people and 
institutions who have signed copies. Your agent is not liable for health care decisions 
made in good faith on your behalf. 

Even after you have signed the document, you have the right to make health care 
decisions for yourself as long as you are able to do so and treatment cannot be given to 
you or stopped over your objection. You have the right to revoke the authority granted 
to your agent by infonning your agent or your health or residential care provider orally 
or in writing, or by your execution of a subsequent durable power of attorney for health 
care. Unless you state otherwise. your appointment of a spouse dissolves on divorce. 

This document may not be changed or modified. If you want to make changes in 
the document, you must make an entirely new one. You may wish to designate an 
alternate agent in the event that your agent is unwilling, unable, or ineligible to act as 
your agent. Any alternate agent you designate has the same authority to make health care 
decisions for you. 

The Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care is not valid unless it is signed tn 
the presence of two or more qualified wiUiesses. The following persons may not act as 
witnesses: 

(1) the person you have designated as your agent; 
(2) your health care or residential care provider or an employee of your health ot 

residential care provider; 
(3) your spouse; 
(4) your lawful heirs or beneficiaries named in your will or a deed; or 
(5) creditors or persons who have a claim against you. 

4026 Me CULLOUGH 
826-7800 

--~ DAYS ,,_1;rr OPEN 7 
UNTIL6PM 

A.G.C.C.A. TICKETS 
& BALLOTS AVAILAB:L~E~~ 

. ,;. 
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Growing What Comes 
Scott Stover 

Thousands of 
people flock each month 
to the upper east coast of 

the United States to view spectacular displays of fall color. The landscape is 
painted in shades of orange, yellow, red and purple. In fact, this Pa:t of the United 
States is one of the few regions in the whole world where fall color ts so prevalent. 
In the southern hemisphere only a small part of South America has fall color 
displayed. In the northern hemisphere fall color can be viewed not only in the 
United States but also in Eastern Asia, Japan and Southwestern Europe. Gener
ally, areas of mostly deciduous forests and generous rainfall have the climatic 
conditions needed to produce abundant fall color. 

Most people think that it is the cooler weather that makes leaves turn color. 
This is not true. Weather has nothing to do with it. The actual reason is a 
complicated process found in the chemicals of the sap of a tree. However, as days 
grow shorter and nights longer, a hormone is released in each tree which restricts 
sap flow to the leaves. This results in the disappearance of chlorophyll from the 
leaves. Chlorophyll is responsible for the green color of leaves. The sap that is 
left in the leaves becomes concentrated and as it dries, fall color is created. 

San Antonio is far from the ideal conditions of the east coast, but there are 
numerous trees here which provide beautiful fall color. They are also native or 

Naturally 
xeriscape trees. The following trees can be planted in San Antonio for fall color: 
Smooth Sumac (scarlet red); Texas Smoke Tree (apricot to scarlet red); Chinese 
Pistache (orange to scarlet red); Prairie Flameleaf Sumac (red); Hackberry 
(yellow); Texas Ash (bronze, apricot, mauve and yellow); Pecan (yellow); Black 
Gum (red); Chinquapin oak (yellow or rust); Shumard Red Oak (red); Texas Red 
Oak (red to burgundy); Soapberry (yellow, gold, pumpkin); Cedar Elm (yellow 
gold). 

Now is a good time to not only plant your trees, but also to choose them. If 
you are choosing a tree for fall color it only makes sense to chose one at the nursery 
now, while you can see how the fall color is. Of course you will want to chose a 
tree with the most vibrant color, a good shape, and one that is healthy. 

If you want to see an outstanding display of fall color that rivals that of the 
east coast, take a trip this fall to Lost Maples State Natural Area. Try not to go on 
a weekend as hundreds of others have the same idea. Try a weekday trip, take a 
day off work, take a picnic lunch, and enjoy the day viewing a hill country 
landscape of reds and scarlets. The maples at the park are gorgeous this time of 
year, but they will not grow well in San Antonio. To get to Lost Maples state 
Natural Area take Highway 16 to Medina and from there take 337 West to 
Vanderpool. Then go north on 187 till you come to Lost Maples. The drive is only 
about an hour through hill country scenery. 

:»· 
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Halloween St. Mary's Street 
Thursday October 31st 6 prn til 2 am 

Best 
Live Jams 
This Side 
Of L.A. 
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Bacchus' 

THE WINE GUYS 

Since February we have been bringing the readers of our monthly newsletter 
information about the healthful benefits of wine as part of the daily diet. At first it was 
difficult finding information to fill our column but recently the wine industry has been 
doing a much better job of getting useful information out to the public. For those of you 
who haven't heard; WINE CAN BE GOOD FOR YOU!!! 

We support individual liberty. Those of you who choose notto drink wine or eat meat 
will get no zealous arguments from ·us, but to those of you who would like to know as much 
as possible before making a choice are entitled to all the facts available. From our research, 
we have found that those individuals who consume two glasses of wine a day have a 20% 
lower risk of developing heart disease than those who abstain from drinking or drink 
excessively. Wine, especially the red wine bas the effect of reducing the level of bad 
cholesterol (LDL) while it increases the level of good cholesterol (HDL). 

Wine contains boron, an element which helps the body retain calcium and chromium 
that helps maintain normal sugar levels. Quercetin has been shown to be a powerful anti
cancer agent and gamma-amino hutric acid (GABA) spells relief for insomniacs. Add to 
this that wine is easy to enjoy, makes food taste better and is a lot less expensive than of 
the prescription medications being used by many. 

The French have demonstrate that wine is a healthful component of the good life. 
Even with hi~h levels of ?ietary fat in their diet and a level of smoking that is as high as 
that of Amenca, !herr mctdence of heart disease is the lowest of all industrialized nations 
except J~pan. Of course, the Prench per capita consumption of wine is also ten times that 
of Amenca. 

. Ho_pe this,gives you some "food (and wine) for thought." We're happy to share the 
mformauon we ve collected with anyone interested. 

• • IS ory I 
SAAF holds 1st open Board Meeting 

Michael Hopper 

On Wednesday October 3 an historic event and a major change in policy occurred, 
the RoardofDirectorsfortheSan Antonio AIDS Foundation met in an open forum. During 
all these years that the Foundation has existed, never has the Board met in a forum that 
allowed the interested public to attend and question. All that has changed with the 
retirement of Robert "Papa Bear" Edwards. The Board of Directors will no longer meet 
behind closed doors, they feel that it is neither correct nor to the best advantage for the 
Foundation to meet secretly. 

Those members present were Lollie Johnson, Myrna von Nimitz, Judy Gordon and 
Bill Bearden; Wayne Hart was absent due to a recent illness. Sbaren Rupp, the interim 
director of the Foundation, was present, to be introduced to the press and to answer 
questions. 

The Board met for a short while in Executive Session, then opened the door and 
invited this reporter, a reporter from the "main stream" press and Byron Tott, VISTA Co
ordinator for SAAF. Two policy changes were announced. 

The first policy change deals with the media and clients of SAAF House. Under ~e 
auspices of the last Executive Director, reporters and TV interviewers bad been called_ m 
to interview clients ofSAAF on a regular basis. Often times, these clientc;_had been hea~tly 
medicated, for pain control, and were not always cognizant of happemngs surroundt~g 
them . The new policy states that residential clients can not be con~cted_hy the mcdta. 
However, if a client wishes to speak with the media and instigates the mtervtew_, the Roard 
has no problem with that. The consensus of the Board was lha.t it appeared that chent<; mtgbt 
have been used to gain sympathy for one cause or ano~er, an~ that the only ~on~em of the 
Board is the PL w A (Person Living with AIDS). SAAf· and ultimately the Board IS charged 

With client confidentiality and safety. 

The second policy statement issued by the Board deals ~ith residency requirements. 
Duet th fi ·a1 · · t 0 of the three wings of SAAf have had to be closed, thus o e manct cnsts, w · . . .- 1 
CUftai't· tl th be f esidentsthatcansafelybehoused. Tberetsspace.oron y 

mggrea y enum ro r bl ~ th 1 · 
24 residents Until further notice, only persons who are una e to care or . erose ves, or 
h · . tl alifyforSAAFHouserestdency. SAAF 

avenomeansoflivingmdependen ycannowqu d 1 th. 1 
Will continue its outreach program, such as meals, food pantry an co mg supp y. 

. ssiblity of consolidation of services with other direct 
. The Board also dtscussed the po . Tb ·n · nvestigate any and all possibilities 

~rovtder services within the ~on_unumtY1·. ey ~ic~s and/or ceding services to other 
or coordinating and consohdating dup tcate se . 

organizations which would lower overhead cost<; where posstble. 

. s were taken to bridge the Gay and Lesbian 
One final note, the ftrst tentative step t oordinate and instigate an educational 

Community press with the ~ain stream p_re~s ,?tic ens of Bexar County; the Community 
outreach. It is a ~ust to mouvat.e the stratg -~~;den that all the direct provider services 
~an no lo~ger shoulder the brunt of the finan~a s the other 80% of the county's population 
~fer .. ~tth some luck and a lot of work, ~r P e cash for all these services as well. lllV 

~tll dig mto their pockets and come up wtth som f e with equal indifference and equal 
ts not a Gay disease, it can strike anyone at any lffi 

Regency 
Automotive 

308 West Rhapsody 

366-AUTO 

Zelda J. Martinez 
By 

Appointment 

2886 

308 WEST I -~ .i. 
AHAPSOOY -II I 

3602 AVENUE 8 STUDIO 2 SAN ANTONIO 78209 828-9895 

THURSDAY 

6:00- 10:00 
Steak Night $5.00 

MONDAY - SA TURD A 
2-Spm $1.75 Beer & Well 

Fillets, Rlbeyes 
8 oz. Chicken Breasts 

~~~,M.':Y"'~~" all the trimmings. 

River City Pool League 8 PM 

SUNDAY 
12n-8pm $1.75 Beer & Well 

Free Munchies 
Dart Tourney w/Cash Prize 

Open 7 days a ""eek 12 Noon- 2 AM 
Patio bar o '\>Vith music Thu 

Costume Judging at 10 pm. 
1st and 2nd place 

Party Away On The New 
Dance Floor 

Thursday Oct. 31st 
PUMKIN CARVING OONTEST 
Pre carved pumkins please 



1 Open 7 Days A Week Open 7 Days A Week Open 7 Days A Week Open 7 Days A W~ 

3: Yes, We Are Open 7 Days A Week g 
~ Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner and now Late Appt. Menu --.~ 
C!l Yes, we take personal checks and credit cards. ~ 

i 
0 

I 
c 

Coyote Tequila Party 
Fri. Oct. 25th 

FREE BUFFET 
4:00-6:30 

$1.50 Domestic Beer, 
Wine, Margaritas. 

i 
)o 

i 
0 

1 
--.1 

~ 
)o 

i 1014 S. Alamo, in liam 223-1 ~ 
~M y sAea l uedo )IMM y sAea l uedo )IMM 'r/ de(] l uedo )j88M 'r/ sAea l uado~ 

Affordable (tp 
Transmission 

2201 San Pedro 
1 060 Bandera Rd. 

Transmission Service 
$I4.9S (most cars) 
Replace Pan-gasket, liD with new fluid, 

732-1287 
737-2287 

SERVICE FILTER and make aU necessary adjustments. 

Free dozen roses lrom The Flower Gallery 
with au major repairs. 

ANNOUNCES OUR FIRST 

.. M ESSY PARTY .. 

Friday & Saturd ay 
October 1 8th & 1 9th 
75~ WELL DRINKS 

ALL NIGHT 

JOIN US JUST BECAUSE ... 

820 SAN PEDRO AVE. SAN ANTONIO 
226-2620 

Out of the closet, 
into the universities 
GENE WESLEY ELDER 

I remember at a very early age having a classmate tell me that ·'Gene·· was a girl's 
name. I was devastated. I felt branded. What could I do? I couldn't hide my name. It 
wouldn't do any good to tell my parents. As a first grader, I bad no defense against this 
accusation. What would I be able to do when someone else told me I had a girl's name? 
Boy was I happy the first time I saw a Gene Autry cowboy movie. 

Gay and Lesbian studies are a long time coming but many will be surprised to know 
what is now standard curriculum at America· s better universities. Rutgers and Princeton 
Universities will host the 5th Annual Lesbian and Gay Studies Conference, November 1-
3, 1991. Last year the 4th Annual Gay and Lesbian Conference was at Harvard l Tniversity. 
The College of San Francisco became the frrst to offer an undergraduate major in Gay/ 
Lesbian studies. On a variety of other campuses- at M.I.T., Pace, Yale, Cornell, City 
Universities of New York CCl JNY), Duke, Temple, and elsewhere - courses focusing on 
Lesbian/Gay materials are offered under a variety of formal academic rubrics. 

The Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies (CLAGS) was recently, formally estab
lished at the CUNY Graduate Center. The CUNY Board of Trustees· unanimously voted 
in favor of the of the center in late·Aprill991. CLA<TS has a governing Board of eighteen 
individuals. The director of CLAGS is Martin Duberman. a distinguished professor of 
history at ClJNY. In May 19R6 he gathered a small group of Lesbian and Gay scholars 
in his Jiving room to talk about the feasibility of establishing a research center devoted to 
the study of Gay/Lesbian concerns. A major grant to CLAGS came from the Paul 
Rappoport Foundation. This New~ or~ Foundation is d~votcd entirely~~ Gay and Lesbian 
concerns and gives to many orgamzattons and efforts m New York ( tty. 

('LAGS is aggressively moving toward fulfilling its goal of becoming the I .esbian 
and Gay equivalent of the Kinsey Institute. That would. me.an, event~ally, engaging in a 

·de range of activities that would include assorted pubhcatums, archtval surveys, syllabi 
:~d bibliographies for varied courses in Gay and Lesbian studies, a directory of scholars 

tl working in the field, graduate degrees, research grants, awards, and even 
curren Y . . 1. . fl b. G 
endowed chairs. CLAGS is planning to publtsh tts tstmg o .cs tan and ray scholars early 
next year. The directory will include over two hundred scholars from a wide range of 
disciplines and will include summaries of their present work and research interests, 
relevant publications, and courses taught. If you would like to be listed, contact Martin 
Dubennan, The Graduate Center, 33 West 42nd St., NY,NY 10036. 

In the same way the African-American, Native American and Women's Studies 
found recognition and became full- fledged academic disciplines; Gay !I .esbian Studies arc 
vying for their rightful place. Gays and Lesbians have a social place and an intellectual 
place in universities and its activities. 

Gay Liberation has inspired a new academic curriculum and a wide one it is. Art, 
law, anthropology, psychology, medicine, the military, sociology, etc. The novelist 
Edmund White. an English professor at Brown University, said a course be teaches on Gay 
and Lesbian tiction is no more narrow or tendentious than a course on Americ<m Colonial 
writers. Kenneth Sherrill and Stanley Segal from the Cl TNY Department of Political 
Science conducted a survey for OUf IL<X>K about coming out. Richard I say, from Cornell 
Medical College lectures about Homosexuality and psychoanalysis. We are up to our 
hypothalamus in Gayfl.esoian topics. 

. . To my critics wh.o s~uawk ~at Homosexuality is being taught in our schools and keep 
pomung to that patheuc httlc bram-dead passage in the Rible; my response is that we are 
already teac~ing o~ childr~n about Homosexuals. We arc taught a lot of things about 
Ilomosexualtty whtle gro~mg up and many still believe it as adults. In our youth some 
of us were called Queerbrut and some of us did the calling. Either way we understood the 
power .that that word could wield. We ~e ~ught that Homosexuality can stop us from 
~commg lawyers, doctors, teachers, bemg m the military, and even a heart-throb on the 
stlverscreen. We have already been taught a lot about Homosexuality in th all'ii (' 
l b. di . b . ere t e .ay/ 
,es tan stu es, ut we aren t taught any of the important or post·u· ·b · . ve contrt uttons that 

the Homosexual has contnbuted to the American tapestry No 1 t' ak th th 
T try · . , e s m e at e World apes . 

PASA is going to 

the dogs ... 
Staff Writer 

. .. that's the dog races in Corpus Christi Th da . 
you can have round trip ground lr~sportat: e. lets ~c~oher 26. For a mere $15 
lj .- 1 · · ton, gate admtsston and ' 

nlortunate Y tt doe not include your betting cash Oh w , , . reserved seating. 
Half the fun of going to the Corpus< 'hristi C h · ell, you can t have everything 
a Greyhound full of <1ays and I esbians al~:Y doudnd Racetrack is getting there. Imagine. 

· · ea e to the DOGS! · 

T.o make Y?ur reservations, and you better h t 
when hts answenng machine finishes be . 

1 
urry • 00• call CUrt Brame at Ml-23 14 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~~droy~ . ~~~~~urn~~n~~hew·ll, a; • - ··· t get 



Board of Trustees 

Austin Steve Davis (Vice Pres1dent). Maria Limon, Tom Henderson, Boyd Jackson. V1rg:~ma Raymond 

Dallas Alan Levi (Treasurer). Bruce Monroe. Dtck Peeples Houston Donald Slapw1th (President). Enc Ch1arlZIO (Secretary). Sue Lovell. Nancy Molleda. Robert Moossy. Robert Rosc::nherg 

Staff Patncia Presley (Legal Coordmator). Pamela Oglesby (Litigator). Suzy Wagers !Director of Development/ Adnumstrat:Jon) . Klm V1ckery (l .egal/ Adnumstrauve Assistant) 

TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS FOUNDATION 

Dear "Out in San Antonio" Reader 

On a dai~ basis, our work brings us in contact wnh people all over the 
st~te Whose basic human rY:Jhts are threatened si~~ because of their sexual 
onentation. or because they have AIDS or HIV. For exa.Jlllle ... 

* JiH, a lesbian mother · dan 

P.O. Box 49740, Austin, Texas, 78765, (512) 479-8473 
a non-profit public interest litigating fo undation 

We believe we are on our way to victory. 

On Oecerrber 10, 1990, we obtained a trial court decision ruling 21.06 unconst~utional in the state of 
Texas. That decision was appealed by Attorney General Dan Morales on April5, 1991 . The ca.;e will be heard 
at the appellate level around the beginning of the year, and hopeful~ , out trial court decision will be upheld. We 
are prepared to take the case to the Texas Supreme Court tl necessary. 

In add~ion to the activity sur
rounding 21 .06 challenge, THRF is expe

riencing some very exciting changes. Just 
two weeks ago, we hired a ful~time staff attor

ney, Pamela Oglesby. The importance of this 
development cannot be e~hasized enough. In 

the past, THRF has served as an attorney referral 
service for many individuals who have experienced legal 

problems. Now, w~h our staff attorney in place, we will be 
able to handle many of these cases in-house. We will tru~ be 

the statewide lnigation organization that our founders intended 
us to be. The need for legal assistance is there. Now, THRF will 

be able to respond. 

But we need your help. 

We need your assistance to make the transnion from an attorney 
referral service to an effective lnigating organization. Your merrbersh~ in the 

Texas Human Rights foundation will pro'Jide crucial funds lor our ongoing pro~cts·. 
\he challenge \o 21.06, \he f..IOS legal Resource Pro¢, and future lnigation \o 

protect \he rights of Gay men, lesbians, and HIV-posl\ive indroouals throughout \he 
stale. 

I urge you join THRF today. 
husband and lam· . . 'was In . ger of losing custO<t; of her chiklren because her . 
mother 1~ were willing to argue 1n court that her sexual orientation made her an unf~ 'llllliJ~J;j Send $100, $50, whatever you can. Detach and return the merrbersh" form on this page. 

' Merrtersh" will ent~le you to a year's subscr1Jtion to THRF's quarterly newsletter, a THRF T -shirt, or 
both, depending upon the amount you give. But ~ will also give you something less tangi)le and much 

more rewarding: the knowledge that you are helping many individuals who couk! not afford legal assistance 

. • David, believed to be HIV-posnive was charged w~h atte!lllted cap~al murder for b~ing a police 
offiCer. ' 

* Jim, an H IV -positive health care worker, was fired recent~ in response to public ignorance and hysteria 
atthough his e~loyer had known his HIV status for three years. The eXa.JlllleS are endless. 

These cases si~~ drive home the fad that there are virtual~ no protections against discrimination .on 
the basis of sexual orientation; and AIDS policies are, more often than not, based on fear and homophobia. 

THRF is worldng to change that. 

Current~. we are engaged in a lawsuH challenging Section ~1.06 of the Tex~s Penal Code, the 
Homosexual conduc1 statute which makes us criminals. THRF issponsonng the case, paymg all att?mey's f~ 
and court costs and is serving as "of counsel". Removing this archaic statute is the primary legal barrier to ending 

w~hout your help. 

Together, we can succeed in securing fundamental rights for Gay men, Lesbians, and HIV-posnive 
individuals. But we must stand united. Make your comm~ment to join the fight today, to join THRF today. 

Together, we will make a difference. 

Sincere~. 

SuzyWagers 
Director of Development and Administration 

P .S. Every day, Gay men and Lesbians are discriminated against. Now, more than ever, a voice for Our 
Community is essential. THRF wiH be that voice in court. I cannot urge you-strong~ enough to support our efforts 

discrimination based on sexual orientation. --------------------------------------· ·--------------1 The Texas Human Rights Foundation now offers annual membership : 
: with every contribution you make! 1 
I I 
I merrbersh" list to receive our quarterly Name I 

I 
Each donation of $21.06 or more puts Y?~ . on ourd- · rs and legal victories. Merrters who I newsletter keeping you up to date on aiiTHRF.activit~es, fun rruse Address ______________________ _ 

1 make a laiger donaf10n also receive the following: I 
II ISO .00 Tl1Rf 1991 Poster, each hand signed by the artisl. depidRig an ,\Jllelicall Hag Osiie the dassic C~, State, ZIP II 

· kt · 1e Enclosed is my contribution of-----------------
pin nang · M uth 1 " logo on the front I 

I $100.00 THRF T-shirt w~h the "Put Your Money Where Your 
0 

s Check enclosed 
I (onesizef~saiQ. ---- I 
I $250.00 The above mentioned poster and T-shirt FRIEND OF THRF Charge my -VISA- Mastercard Expiration date _ Card No. : 

I $500.00 A beautHul plaque designatin~ your place of hono.r as; member of THRF! Signature 
I Yes, I'll join in the fight for our nghts by becommg --------------- I 
I . . . ••n aOO " cootri""""' ., "'-dol"";"' to the 101 "''"' Pol by ... Makechecks P'Y'i'e!Oihe T "" Human R~hiS foondal"" aOO mall to P .0. ao. 49740, Ausl;n TX 78165 : 

I THRF1sasect1on501 (c)(3)organiZ ------------------------ • ----- ------------.. __________ _ 



Directory of Community Supporters 

Businesses and Services 

AAA Valet 

Pager: 720-9117 223-9622 

Accent Business Systems 

Digital Pager 222-8680 590-2438 

Aftbmative lifestyles 1-800-876-2991 

1100 NW Loop 210 Suite 207 

Affordable Transmission 

220 I San Pedro 

1060 Bandera Rd 

Anchors Aweigh Cruises & Tours 

Scott Garnbuti, Agent 

11870 Wurzbach 

Anderson Insurance 

1803 W. Gramercy #I 00 

Art Beauty Salon 

4003 McCullough 

Carter Creative, Advertising 

Cristadaie's 

5046 Broadway 

A Crystal Vase 

2021 San Pedro 

Dt-coradve Resoun:es 

1613 McCullough 

Encore Video 

8546 Broadway 

The J<lower Gallery 

2208 San Pedro 

Friends of a Feather 

13777 Judson Rd. 

732-1287 

737-2287 

493-3388 

734-7911 

822-5152 

824-2743 

826-9871 

736-1516 

224-8080 

821 -5345 

736-2208 

646-7300 

AngeHca Montelongo, Mary Kay Consultant 

493-8067 

Gavin Metalsmith 

4024 McCullough 

The Glendale Apartments 

1803 West Gramercy 

William F. Goodman, Atty. at Law 

45 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 545 

Gras.~hopper 

4026 McCullough 
nan H.....m, Pb.D. 

6\0Vance Jackson 

Homeland of San Anlonlo 

George Inskeep, Insunmce Agent 

1550 N.E. Loop 410, Ste 220 

Irene & Jerry Hair Studio 

2500 McCullough 

821-5254 

734-7911 

525-8122 

826-7800 

734-6668 

673-7537 

828-5625 

735-7746 

Keepers 615 N Austin (512) 379-6869 

Law Otnce of Martha Fitzwater 

826-3733 3308 Broadway, 3rd. Floor 

Liberty Books (512) 495-9737 

1014 N. Lamar, Austin, TX 78703 

The Look Hair Salon 

1428 Nogalitos 
227-5665 

Zelda J. Martinu. J. Cooper Haircutters 828-9895 

3602 Broadway, Studio 2 

Max's Appliances 

1023 West Magnolia 

NaUs by Amanda 

Night Hawk Lock & Key 

Answered 24 hours 

Northridge Liquors Living WeD 

131 West Sunset 

NSA, Filtered Water System 

O.T .S. Graphics 

734-3547 

523-8739 

657-1772 

824-6695 

493-7026 

829-0633 

On The Spot. Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners 

680..4200 

Prentiss Jewelry 

186 Thorain 

PVB Services (Plumbing) 

24 hr. Answering Service 

Regency Automotive 

308 W. Rhapsody 

828-1761 

493-7675 

366-2886 

San Antonio O"'anizations 

Alamo Business Council 

P.O. Box 15481 , SA, TX 78212 

Alamo City Men's Chorale 822-6325 

P. 0 . Box 120243, SA, TX 78212 

Al•mo City Wranglers (Square Dance) 493-5805 

P.O. Box 4866 SA, TX 78285 

Alamo Couples P.O. Box 12446 SA, TX 78212 

Arts For Life 1305 N. Flores 622-9616 

Blue Light Candle Project 736-6389 

P.O. Box 12444 SA, TX 78212 

Dignity: Lesbian & Gay Catholics 

P.O. Box 12484, SA, TX 78212 

Gay & Lesbian Parent Coalltlon 

2839 N. W. Military SA, TX 78231 

558-3287 

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 733-7300 

P.O. Box 120402 SA, Tx 78212 

H.A.C.E.R. 1017 N. Main Suite 208 227-2204 

Happy Foundation 411 Bonham 271-3811 

House of Hope 234 W. Mariposa 824-1311 

Lambda AA 132 Blue Star 225-5611 

LISA (Lesbian Information of S.A.) 828-5472 

MCC of San Antonio 1136 W. Woodlawn 734-0048 

Parents of Gays 736-6847 

Positive Alliance of San Antonio (PASA) 

P.O. Box 12776 SA, TX 78212 841-2314 

PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians & Gays) 

Frances Timmins 732-0751 

Brent Fisher 

Rlver City Living MCC 202 Holland 

San Antonio AIDS Foundation 

818 E. Grayson 

San Antonio Firedancers 

51 19 Staplehurst SA, Tx 78228 

822-4135 

225-47 15 

S110 Antonio Lesbian & Ga y Assembly (SALGA) 

P.O. Box 12614 SA. TX 78212 697-9548 

San Antonio Lambda Students Allim ce (SALSA) 

P. 0 . Box 12715 SA, TX 78212 733-1225 

San Antonio Tavern Guild 

P.O. Box 12712 SA. TX 78212 
Te}as Moton:ycle Club 

P.O. Box 120295 SA, TX 78212 

TGRA of San Antonio 

P.O. Box 12651 SA, TX 78212 

223-6620 

735-0150 

Villa Dt- Paz Orthodox Old CathoHc Church 

3114 W. Ashby 734-2843 

Bars. Lowu:es and NieJ!tclubs 

Bar Lint-

AS's Westemalre 722 San Pedro 

B.B.'sPub 

5307 McCullough,The Back Yard 

The Bonham Exchange 

411 Bonham 

734-2833 

227-9258 

828-4222 

271 -3811 

ClrcleJ Bar 

EIJardin 
622 Roosevelt Ave. 533-9928 

106 Navarro 223-7177 

Las Gueras 5930 S . Flores 923-7944 

Mahogany's S. Flores@ Southcross 924-6166 

Mask-Er-Ades 321 Fredsb'g. Rd. 735-2903 

Memories 6402 Callaghan 340-1241 
New Ponderosa 5007 S. Flores 

Nexus San Antonio 8021 Pinebrook 

The Nlte Owl 

TheNooZoo 

330 San Pedro 

10127 Coachlight 

One-0-Six Off Broadway 

106 Pershing 

Paper Moon 1430N. Main 

924-6322 

341-2818 

223-6957 

341-4778 

820..0906 

225-7330 

The Pump House 2022 McCullough 733-3995 

Silver DoUar Saloon I 418 N. Main 227-2623 

The Country Club I 15 General Krueger 344-9720 

The Crew 309 W. Market 223-0333 

The HardHat 

TheStaUion 

8011 Weebles 653-9941 

2003 McCullough 734-7977 

RJck's 734-2851 2015 P!ace 2015 San Pedro 

820 San Pedro 

733-3365 

226-2620 518 W. Hildebrand 

Randall Sherman. Bookkeeping 

Scott Stover. Landscape Architect 

To A Tee 

806 E. Mistletoe 

Hannah Trad, CRMT 

250 WOimos Suite 200 

737-1404 

732-3462 

732-2215 

822-5982 

Wild Club 

State and National Orpnizatlons 

AIDS Legal Resource Project (800) 828-6417 

Consumer Affairs Ombud~man (512) 476-5151 

Human Rlghts Campaign Fund 

1012 14th St NW. Suite 607, Washington DC 20005 

Lesbian and Gay RJghts Lobby 

P.O. Box 2579 Austin, TX 78768 (512) 474-5475 EllW:ks 
Cafe Camille 517 E. Woodlawn 735-2307 Texas Human Rlghts Foundadon (512) 479-8473 

Little "''aples Italian Restuarant 

1923 Blanco Rd. 

Magnolia Gardens 2520 W. Main 

Rosario's Mexican Restuarant 

1014 S. Alamo 

734-2448 P.O. Box 49740 Austin ,TX 78765 

737-27 10 

223-1806 

Entertainment 

Main Avenue Studio 1608 North Main 

J ump-START 1035 S Alamo 

San Antonio Little Theatre (SALT) 

ZuluTBox 

' 
517 E. Woodlawn 735-2307 San Pedro Playhouse ' 

----~-------MA·----·-·-·~~-·~-~~~,! ~--- .. ,.,., 

227-2872 

227-5867 

733-7258 

S. A. Calendar of Events 

Friday, Oct 18 

Arts For Life: Performing for Life ll, 
Guadalupe Theatre Curtain at 8PM 
Lamba Students: TV Theatre, Student Cen
ter 7-IOPM 
The Papennoon: "Muscles in Action" w/ 
Chanel White; After Hours 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun, Curtain at 
8PM 
Wild Club: "Messy Party" All Night 

Saturday, Oct. 19 

Alamo Couples: Potluck Dinner 
Arts For Life: Performing For Life ll, 
Guadalupe Theatre, Curtain at 8PM 
B.B's Pub: Irish Chili 
Mask-Er-Ades: Tim & Margie's Birthday 
Party 
Memories: Show Night w/Carol Portillo 
Paper Moon: "Muscles in Action" w/Shady 
Lady; After Hours 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun, Curtain at 

7PM 
The Hard Hat: Jockey Shorts Contest 
Wild Club: "Messy Party" Continued All 

Night 

Sunday, Oct. 20 

Alamo Couples: Brunch & General Meet
ing @ John & Rick's 
B.B's Pub: Hang Out Munchies 
The Nite Owl: Buck Burgers beneftting G/ 
L Switchboard, Open Pool Tournament 
One-0-Six: Free Food on Patio 5:30-IOPM 
Paper Moon: Sunday Super Show 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun, Matinee 

Curtain 2:30p.m. 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers llPM 

Monday, Oct. 21 

Alamo City Wranglers: Club Night at 
BonbaiD Exchange 7:30p.m. 
AlamO Couples: RSVP deadline for cos-

tume partY . . 
Lambda Students: Literary Toptcs 7-9PM 

at Student Center 
Paper Moon: Shady Lady Show 
The Hard Hat Male Dancers 
Wild Club: Mad Money Monday 

Tuesday, Oct. 22 

Memories: Steak Night 6-9PM 
paper Moon: Pauletta's Talent Night 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Free C&W Dance 
lessons by TGRA 
The Hard Hat Male Dancers 
Wild Club: Spin the Wild Wheel 

Wednesday, Oct 23 

ATSA: Comedy Ni&ht', Curtain at 8:30 
p.m. 
B.B's Pub: Movie at 7:30p.m. 
Memories: Hump Day 
Paper Moon: "Muscles in Action" 
Siver Dollar Saloon: "Cowboys in Action" 
Midnight to Close 
The Hard Hat: Dart League 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers llPM 

Thursday, Oct. 24 

Memories: Male & Female Strippers 9PM 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 6:30-lOPM 
Paper Moon: PMT Variety Show 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Levi & Leather Night 
w/Johnny T. 

The Hard Hat: Hot Oil Wrestling; Pool 
League 

Wild Club: Amateur Strip Show, $75 1st 
Place 

Friday, Oct. 25 

OISA: Deadline for Ads and Copy 
ATSA: The Cemetary Club, Curtain at 
8PM; The Oxy-Morons, Curtain at 10:50 
p.m. 

Lambda Student: TV Theatre 7-9PM at 
Student Center 
The Nite Owl: BirtbdayParty!!! 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun, Curtain at 
8PM 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers; After Hours 

Saturday, Oct. 26 

Alamo Couples: Costume Party at 8PM 
ATSA: The Cemetary Club, Curtain at 
8PM ; Vampire Lesbians of Sodom, Curtain 
at 10:59 p.m. 
B.B's Pub: Monster Monster Preview Mas
querade Party 
Mask-Er-Ades: Halloween Masquerade 
Party 
The Night Owl: Pajama Party 
One-0-Six: Halloween Party 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun, Curtain at 
7PM 
The Hard Hat: Jockey Shorts Contest 
Wild Club: Party and After Hours 

Sunday, Oct. 27 

Arts For Life: Rock For Life, La Villita 
Assembly Hall 2-IOPM 
ATSA: The Cemetary Club, Matinee Cur
tain at 2:30 p.m. 
The Nite Owl: BBQ; Open Pool Tourna-
ment 
One-0-Six: Ralph's Birthday Party 
Paper Moon: Sunday Super Show . 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun, Maunee 

Curtain at 2:30p.m. 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Trash Disco T -DAnce 

w/Johnny T. 4-9PM 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers at llPM 

Monday, Oct 28 

Alamo City Wranglers: Class Graduation, 
Potluck & Halloween Dance, Bonham Ex

change at 7:30p.m. 
Lambda Students: Literary Topics 7-9PM 
Paper Moon: Shady Lady Show 
The Hard Hat: Male Dancers 
Wild Club: Mad Money Monday 

Tuesday, Oct. 29 

B.B's Pub: Witch's Brew 
Memories: Steak Night 6-9PM 
Paper Moon: Pauletta's Talent Night 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Free C& W Dance 
Lessons by TGRA 
The Hard Hat Male Dancers 
Wild Club: Spin the Wild Wheel 

Wednesday, Oct. 30 

ATSA: Comedy Ni2ht!, Curtain at 8:30 
p.m. 

B.B.'s Pub: Movie Night; Alien at 7PM; 
Aliens at 9:30p.m. 
Paper Moon: "Muscles in Action" 
Si~ve~ Dollar Saloon: "Cowboys in Action" 
Mtdmght to Close 
The Hard Hat: Dart League 
Wild Club: Wild Club Dancers at 11 PM 

Thursday, Oct 31 
HALLOWEEN 

OISA: Issue 10 Comes Out 
B.B.'s ~b: Halloween Party 
Memones: Halloween Party & C 
C . ostume 

ontest w/Prizes 

The Nit~_Owl: Halloween Party 
One-0-Stx: Pre-carved Jack-0-L 
Contest antem 

P~per Moon: PMT Variety Show 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Levi & Le th . 
w/Johnny T. a erNtght 

The Hard Hat: Hot Oil Wrestling· Pool 
League ' 

~!~~Club: Amateur Strip Show, $75 1st 

If your organizatio b . 
not listed, we did not re n. or usmess is 

· cetvex,our ._ .. 
. •-> ·1 , ... tJ •• . _ huo. 

- 'J. J .. r ·~ ~,,~ 
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Memorial 

John Georges, who entered this world under God's direction on Septe~ber 2~. 1960, 
departed in the arms of the Lord on October 15, 1991, having brought happmess, J0 Y· and 
sincere friendship to all who were fortunate enough to have met him along the way· 

John was preceded in death by his special friend. Noel King and is su~ived by his 
parents, Mike and Asencion Georges, sisters Mary Cervantes and Jo Ann Olivers, along 

with numerous friends. 

John was a long time employee of Dillard's and a member of the River Ci~ Living 
MCC. His family wishes to .thank the staff of River City Living and the San ~ntomo AIDS 
Foundation for their compassion and support during John's futile battle w1th AIDS. 

. At John 's request, his physical body will be cremated, but ~is sp~tu~ s.elf will remain 
~~tb us always. A memorial service will be conducted by the River City Livmg MCC. The 
tune and place are pending at the time of this writing. 

. ''Life is but a resting place along the road to sweet, peaceful Eternity. We all travel 
different paths along the journey' s road, giving some of Ourselves to those who cross o~r 
?atb along the way ... bopefully giving some Happiness and Joy as we go. For s~me ~1s 
Joullley is short, for some the journey is long. But when the journey finally ends, we ll claun 
our Just Reward ... Peaceful, E ternal Love and Warmth in the arms of the Lord. 

Plea<>ant Journey, John" 
Your Friend. R•ck 

Community 
Bulletin Board 
~. Employment & Volunteers 

Video 
clerk needed. Call between 9 AM & 10 PM, 821-5345 

Out in S . . th a r together. Prefer someone with 
ex Peri en an ~t?nio is looking for a. volunte~r to he~p wtth pu.llmg. n.e ~o~dalso use someone with a reliable 
Vehicle Cetn~ttherpaste-up,graphicartsorJournalts~. butwtll tra.t meone is here 7 days a week. 4026 
~cc to deltver one of the distribution routes. Stop m at the paper, so 

Ullough, in the backroom of Grasshopper. 
BxPe. . 1 

llence th s 673-9564. Box 10 e Fantasy become a Video Film tar. 
1' • 

be San . . . f ualified volunteers to man the phone. Without 
lllore Vol An tonto Gay & Lesbian Switchboard ts 10 need 0 q d d Remember Houston and Dallas operate 
their S\\• Unteers the hours and days of operation cannot be ex_p~ ~~ates about one day a week. So call 733-
730() an Itch board 7 days a week 24 hours a day; San Antomo .s 

0 

d give of yourself for the betterment of the Commumty. 

~ 
Ali Gay . S ·ous lBRilB apartment in Art Deco style 
buiJdin .Complex for Lesbians & Gays desiring pnvacy: pa~tate balcony skylight, central A1H at only 
:G33 g. Pool · 1 dry secunty, pnv ' 

5 Per • elevator, covered parking, aun • 
lllonth. Call The Glendale at 734-7911. 

~ 
lilt 

e New F . Call 828-9895. 
Ull Stze mattress for sale, $75.00. 

Ann 
~ 

Ourn· 
lrth<tay Greetings go out to Dana DiCastro. 

A.ny0n . b? Please call the paper at 826-7800 and leave 
Yo e out th ' Tennts Clu . 

llr llcun ere interested in forming a Men s 
e atld DUinber. 

Whitney Houston at AIDS March 
REXWOCKNER 

Pop singer Whitney Houston, who has repeatedly denied media 
rumors that she is a lesbian, made a surprise appearance at the opening 
of a lar~e AIDS m~ch in London in mid-September. The 3,000-strong 
processiOn, organtzed by the Brent HIV Center, dovetailed with the 
closing of the Fifth International Conference for People with IllY and 
AIDS. As marchers prepared to set off from Hyde Park en route to central 
Trafalgar Square, Houston was unexpectedly introduced by vigil coor
dinator Vernal Scott, reported Capital Gay, a London weekly. 

"I am honored to be asked to open this event," Houston said. " We 
need to show support to the thousands of people who are Jiving with 
AIDS but sadly there is stigma attached to the disease. I thank you. God 
bless you and take care," she said. Houston then jumped down to 
embrace children from the Wembley Youth Choir and was mobbed by 
p~otog~p~ers, accordi~g to the gay press. She made a quick exit, 
disappomtmg many ralhers by not smging. 

Leading British AIDS activist Simon Watney told the crowd in 
Hyde Park that: "We are frightened by our imaginations when we are 
alone (but) together, when we face the realities of this epidemic, we don· t 
need to be frightened. We can be confident in what we can achieve 
together.'' Messages of support were read from Princess Diana, 
Madonna and Elizabeth Taylor. 

During the IDV conference itself, ACT UP zapped British Health 
Minister Virginia Bottomley and unfurled a banner reading, 
''Hypocrisy=Death.'' 

Bottomley smiled at ftrst but then darted out of the room when she 
realized she was being video-taped, observers said. The protestors also 
distributed a flyer to conference participants entitled, "Virginia's 
Record on Human Rights and AIDS.'' The rest of the page was blank. 

acetAL HOlm 
ALL llAY I ALl. NtCltT 

Halloween Party 
Cotume Contest 12 mid./Cash Prizes 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
$1.50 WELL AND LONGNECKS 

WI SOc DRAFT BEER, TOO! 

WEDNESDAY STEAK NIGHT 
$5.00 WI ALL THE TRIMMINGS 

SUNDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
PROGRESSIVE POOL TOURNEY 

AT 8:00pm NO ENTRY FEE 
THE MORE THAT ENTER, THE MORE CASH IT PAYS 

MONDAY· DOUBLES POOL TOURNEY 
NO ENTRY FEE 

GAY MEN'S 
TH ERAPY/5 U PPORT 

GR.OUP 
Meets Wednesdays 

at 8:00pm. 

MENTAL HEALTH 
AFFILIATES 
734-6668 



1430N.MAIN 

225-7330 

3DAY 
HALLOWEEN 

BASH 
THURSDAY~ FRIDAY 

& 

SATURDAY 

oc 3 - ov z 

COSTUME CONTESTS 
CASH PRIZES 

f?JIIDArS 
& 

SATVRDAI"S 
AFTEBHOVBS 

'TIL 4 AM 


